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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
A cursory glance at various expositions ot the Sermon
on the Mount will aho11 that there are as many interpretations of the Sermon a s there are interpreters.

Some men

feel that the Sermon on the Mount is a list of practical
rules fol' daily 11v1ng which can easily be carried out by
all right-thinking men.

Still others have held that the

Sermon i s not meant tor all Christiana, but only for a few-those who want to maintain a more pe?'fect station in lite.
Some have maintained that the Sermon is all Law; others see

in it many elements ot Go,apel.

And so 1 t goes on.

With

such a variety ot interpretations there is much contusion
a s to the real meaning of the Sermon.

It ia on this basis

tha t the writer chose this particular top1o tor study.

The

purpose ot this thesis, then, 1a an attempt to arrive at
the basic meaning ot the Sermon on the Mount as a part of
Jesus• call to repentance.
In order to arrive at

OUl"

proposal that the Sermon 1a

a part of Jeaus 1 call to repentance, we shall have to view
1t 1n 1ta widest context:

the b1ator1oal background out ot

which Jesus issues hie oall to repentance.

Thia includes

a st\147 of the Sermon against the backdrop of the Old Testa-

ment.

Here two baalc conoep'lis must be examined:

the

2

Kingship ot Yahweh and the Old Testament meaning ot repentance, particularly that :found in the p·r ophets.

We nar-

row the context as we proceed to the New Testament where we
must examine the proclamation ot John the Baptist, his
preaching or the Kingdom at hand and his call to repe~tance.
In this light we shall view the advent ot the ~easiah as he
takes up

John's call.

Following this tre shall briefly d1e-

cuse the structuN ot the Gospel according to st. 1-latthew
a s it perta ins to the Sermon and the immediate context 1n
which it is recorded.

Then we enter into a study ot the

Sermon itself', dividing it into two maJor sections:
The Caller, and secondly, ~he Meaning of the Call.

first,
A summary

of the characteristics of Jesus• call to repentance elucida ted by parallels in the Gospel according to St. Matthew
will complete the 1nvest1gat1on.
In a study such as this the writer must begin with
certain basic assumptions, tor not all controversial. questions are within the scope of this paper.

The tirat ot

these is the Matthean authorship and authentio1ty ot the
First Gospel.

While many soholara disagree as to the or1g-

1nal1ty Qt the Fi'l"st Gospel, we assume that Matthew wrote
the Gospel as it atanda. 1 fhe aeoond ae•umpt1on that ve
1For a discussion ot the baaic arguments, pro and oon.
concerning the Matthean authorship and the authenticity ot
the F1rat Gospel, ot. A. Soh1atter. RI£ Eyange11a$
Matthnua: Se1ne Spraqhe, ■eln .l!!l, ae1ne Sa1baJaen,1gkf11 Vierte autlage; Stuttgart: Calver Verlag, 1957,

paaa1m.

make concerns the poait1on

or

the Sermon on the Mount 1n

the Gospel according to St •• atthew.

Here we agree w1th

Stonehouse, who views the Sermon &s purpoeetuJ.17 set 1n a
Meaaianic structure by St. Matthew.2
Other things must be said in connection with the 11m1tatlons ot" the scope of this paper.

For the most part 1t

1s the intention of the wr1ter to deal primarily 1-1ith the

Sez•mon as 1 t is recorded in

?• at thew I

a Gospel.

However 1

par allels from the Lucan aooount will be drawn into the
paper wheri deemed ad•,risable.

Likewise, not all parts ot

the l:lermon will receive the same emphasis.

Grammatical

construction, usage of particular Greek words, and oroasreterences will be included only when deemed pertinent to
the discussion at band.

One final thing must be stated.

The term "repentanced

as used 1n this paper is used in its widest sense as also
our studies ot the various calls to repentance will bear
out.

'J :hat the term "repentances: is not used in one and the

same sense in Scripture can be verified by a quote from the
Lutheran Oonfessiona:
'rhe term "repentance" 1a not employed in the Holy
Sori~turea 1n one and the same sense. For in some
passages of Holy Sor1pturea it 1a employed and 'taken
for the entire oonvers1on or man, as Luke 13:5: "Except ye repent, ya shall likewise p•risll. 1 And 1n
214ed B. Stonehouse, The Witgeaa 9t. Matthew Alm !1.m l2
Christ (Second ed1t1on; Grand Bap1da: Wm. B. Eerclmans
Publ1ah1ng Oo. 1 1958), PP• 129-133.

4.

chap. 15:7: "Likewise Joy shall be in heaven over one
sinner that repenteth. • But in this passage, t-·ark
1:15, aa a l ao elsewhere, uhere repentanoe and faith in
Christ, Acts 20:21, or repentanoo and remission ot
sine, Luke 24:46,47, a1--a mentioned as distinct, to repent me~ns nothing else than truly to acknowledge
sine, to be heartily sorry tor them, and to desist
f'rom them.3
/\ nother quote from. the Lutheran Confess1ona indicates the
w1de meaning t hat the term ''repentance" 1s sometimes given:

we have asor1bed to rapentance [or conversion] these
two parts, namely, contritio11 and faith. It anyone
desires to add a third, namely, fruits uorthy of repentance, i.e., a change o~ the entire 11:f'e and obara ctor f'or the better r; good 't1orks tth1ch shc.11 and muat
follow oonvers1on], we will not make any opposition. 4
I t 1s 1n tll1s sense, then, that we employ 1ille term "repent aace 11 1n t h is atudy.

:Che value o'E this study ough t to oa that 1t will give
the ,1r1ter a greater appreciation l'or and deeper insights

111to the Gospel of

at.

i.-tatthew as a whole and the Sermon on

the Mount in particular.

I t also ought to give one a

grea ter widerstanding ot the Biblical conoept1ona of the
Kingdom of God and the oall to repent~~oe.

' ·'Formula of' Concord, Thorough Declaration, u Article V
1n Conooi'd.1a Tr1glotta. edited by F. Bente {St. Louis:
Concordia ?ubl1sh1ng House, 1921), P• 953.

4 uApology of' the Augsburg Oont'ees1on,n Article XII 1n
Concordia Tr1glotta, edited by F~ Bente {St. Lou1s:

Concordia Publishing House, 1921), P• 259.

CHAPTER II
THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OUT OF WHICH
J ESUS ISSUES HIS CALL TO REPEtn'AlfCE

The Old Testament Background

Bef'ore we go 1nto a. more deta iled study of the Sermon
on tlle Mount as a part of .Jesus• call to repentance 1t v1ll
be necessary for us to get a complete picture ot his con-

temporary e1tua t1on, the ideas and attitudes that permeated
Jewi sh thinking , and the concepts ot Jewish theology to
rh1ch he addressed himself.

When, tor example, he began

his public ministry w1th the dictum:

"Repent, tor the

kingdom ot heaven 1s at band" ( Matt. 4:17; Mk. 1:141'.), the
q ueot1on a rises:

What was this Kingdom ot heaven, this

Kingdom ot God about which Jesus so often spoke?
1t mean tor the people to whom he spoke?

\'lhat did

What were the im-

plications of the word "repent" which Jesus addressed to
his contemporaries; what does such repentance mean and include?

These are the questions that we shall attempt to

answer 1n speaking about the historical background out ot
wh1oh Jesus issues h1e call.
The Kingship ot Yahweh
The concept of the Kingdom of God, though the phrase

6
1tselt 1s not mentioned in the Old Testament,l 1s no late
development in Israel as Bright points out. 2 For aa tar
back as the Biblical records go, we see the Kingship of
Yahweh, the God who is powerful over nature and history.
Feather gives us a br1et summary of the beginnings and continuum of this overlordship of Yahweh:
The ideal began with the beginning of their raoe, in
the oall of Abraham to go out ~nd t1nd the place that
God should tell him of. And Jehovah promised to make
him a great nation. It continued, w1th ebb1ng s ~.nd
f lowinge, it 1s true, according to the v1c1as1tudes ot
their history,--but it cont1n,u ed; never wholly lost,
e ven 1n the darkest periods, but never fully realized,
even 1n the brightest. Even atter the tether of the
f a ithful, God was regarde d as the d1reotor ot the nation's concerns and the g iver of its laws. The people
were under hie control and guidance when but a family.
In e a ch development ot their tribal and atterwarde
their national lite, the reference was to him. ~oses
ga ve them laws written wit~ his finger; they were an
elect race, a holy nation, a people for God's own posseesion; chosen and ordained to conserve h1a truth,
and to maintain, in the midst ot a ,1orld that wandered
trom him, the ~ruthe of the un1ty and spirituality of
his nature, and the right he had to reign.3
Yahweh is the

:7 i ~

(king), but the Old Testament also

s p eaks of' the )1 }t .::>?II)
ing to him (Num.

( kingdom or kingship), as belong24:?; 1 Chron. 29:11). 4 The Kingship of
:

lJohn Bright, The Kingdom .Qt. God (New York: Abingdon
Preas, 1953), p. 18.
2 Ib1d., p,. 26.
3J. Feather, Tte Last S/1. the Prophets (Edinburgh: T&T
Clark, 1894) 1 pp.~ -S?.
4-audolph Otto I The Kingdom at God and the .§.sm at. !!cm,
translated from the rev1aed German edition bJ Floyd V.
Filson and Bertram Lee-Woolf (London: Lutterworth Preas,
1943) 1 P• J4e

?

Yahweh denotes royal rule and 1a used 1n the sense ot royal
sovereignty.S

Thia Kingship idea depicts God in action,

taki ng up his royal rule.

It is especially this thought

that 1s captured by the pi-ophet Isa iah when he speaks ot
tlle Ki 1igeh1p of Yahweh:

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet ot him
that bringe th good tidings, that publisheth peace;
that br1ngeth good tidings of the good, that publ1sheth sal vation; that ea.1th unto Zion, l m God r,igneth!

(52:7).

t he I s raelites could see this active reign of God manife s t ed 1n his creation.

He is Creator or heaven and earth

( Oen. 1:1), and the earth and all that is in it belong to
him (Pe. 24:1).

As Bright goes on to say:

~t 1s he who, hav1n3 created all things, disposes of
the destinies of al l the families of men and calls
Abraha m t o serve his purpose. It is he ,1ho humbles
t he pride of phe.re.oh to the du.at and engulfs his army
i n the s e a . He delivera h1s people from all their
toes , provide s sustenance for them i n the wilderness,
r1e s up the f lood of J ordan, brings Jericho's va1ls
t u.~bl1ng to the ground, and paralyzes the Canaanites
with terror. The dark powers ot the plagues do h1s
bidding , a s do the sea wa ters and the ,,ind (Exod. 15:
1-11), the sun and the moon and the stars (Josh. 10:
12-13; Judg . 5:4, 21). It 1s he , too, who when his
peop le have a1nned, turns- the battle against the~ and
delivers them to their to~s (Josh. ?; l Sam. 4). 0

This 1a the Lord who sits enthroned over the tlood, who
SIC. L. Schmidt, H. lle1nkneoht, IC. G. Kuhn, and Gerhard
von Rad, Bas11eia (London: Adam and Charles Blaok, 195?),
n . 12. A tra nslation ot Bible Key Words trom Theolog1aqhea
Woerterbuch zum Neuen Testament, I, edited by Gerhard Kittel
(Stuttgart:. w. Kohlhammer Verlag, 193:3).
6Bright, ml•

ll!•, P• 26.
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sits enthroned as King forever (Pa. 29:10).

He is Lord of

the universe a nd of all that taltes place there, tor h1s
t hrone 1 s 1n the heavens , and his Kingdom rules over all
( P s. 103 :19).

This 1s the God that Israel knet·r as King, but she did
not merely believe tha t suoh a God e xisted,
v i nced that t h is God h a d, 1n

~

11

she we.a con-

historical act, chosen her,

e ntered into covenant wi t h har, and made her hie people.•?
Th i

King of creation wes I s r a el's King, tor in his temple

t h e lsr a e l1te a spoke ot h1s glory ( Pe. 29:9), and he gave
s t reng th to them a nd ble ssed them ( Pa. 29:11).
t h auka to h i m a nd :9ra1sed h im

t. 1th

They gave

:9salme because they knew

t h at h A wns a great Ood a nd a great Kine above a ll gods

C95 :1- 3) .
ThRt Yahweh waa to r1lle I s r nel ca n be seen :rrom the

t a ct t hat Gi d eon retuae ~ the throne o:rtered him on tho
ground. t h~t Yahweh w,;,.s to rule Isr ael (Judg. 8:2J ).

Again,

whe n t he peopl e demanded a k1n3 ~om Samuel and be took the
matter t o Yah't1eh be r ece ived the answer tho.t it was not himself that the people had reJeoted, but Yahweh (1 Sam. 8:?;
ct. also 12:12).

Even when God did finally establish an

earthly monarchy during 'the grea t emergency caused by the
a ttacks of the Ph111st1nes,8 these king s trere st1ll kings

?Ibid. , pp. 27, 2 8.

8 schm1dt, &• all~, P• 4.

9

wh1oh the Lord had placed over Israel (1 Sam. 12:13).
That God the King is Israel's .2!!!l King, the covenant
King, can be seen in a variety or texts in the Old Testament.

Particularly with regard to the events of the Exodus

Israel saw herself as God 1 s chosen nation,9 and the prophets sp eak ot this wonderful manifestation ot God's grace
repeatedly.

Thus the Lord spoke to the people or Amoa• day':

Aleo I brought you up from the land of Egypt, and led
you forty years through the wilderness, to possess the
land of the Amorite • • • • Is it not even thus, O ye
children of Israel? saith the Lord (2:10 1 11) •
. 1cah (6:25) a nd Ezekiel (20:s-?) record the same fact.
Hos e a pictures Israel and God as wife and husband brought
together in the covenant ceremony (Hos. 2).

He portrqa

the Father's love for his little boy which began when Israel

was a lad and God called him out ot Eg7pt ( 11: 1) •
God himself speaks of himself as the King ot Israel:
"I am the Lord, your Holy One, the Creator ot Israel, your
King" ( Is.

lJ.) :15)

and the prophets echo his claim (Jer. 10:

7,10; Zeph. ):14,1S).

However, the fact that God is Israel's King does not
detract trom the tact that he is King over the whole universe; rather, "his universal Kingship la the background
and presupposition ot h1a national Klngahip.•10

For all

9ar1ght, ml• 911., p. 27.
lOMartin Franzmann, Bas1le1a !2!l 'l'haou (Revised edit ion; printed lJ7- the Conoor41a Seminary Print Shop, St.
Louis, Mo., 19S~), P• 13 ■

10

the earth 1s his (Ex. 19:5), and everything that dwells in
it (Pe. 24:1); thus he alone will •shave" with the sold1era
of Assyria whom he "hires" (Is. 7:20), tor he is the t1rat
and the l e.st, and beside him there 1s no other God ( Is. 4',~:
6).

In spite ot the f act that I s rael looked upon God as
her King 11th1n the 11m1ts or the history of the Old Testament and that her government was ideally e. theocracy,11 as
also the above pasaagea indicate, she also looked forward
to a tuture Kingship ot Yah'i-,eh.

As Franzmann points out:

The prophets continually point forward to a complete
and ult1mate realization of that which the Dav1d1c
kingship had tractionallJ incorporated: the reign of
God on earth. Two lines of prophecy run side by side,
sometimes coMeoted, sometimes separate: Cl) The prediction of the universal kingship at God, universally
manifested and universally reco~ized (ct. Mic. 4:1-?;
Ia. 52:7,9 1 10; Zech. 14 :9), and (2) The prediction of
the complete realization of the Davidic kingahip.12
Thia oonswnmation of the Davidic kingship was to be realized
in the person of the Messiah who was to be sent.
hope that the prophets kept continually alive.

It 1s this
Isaiah spoke

of a better kingdom under a Son ot David, the Child with the
t1ve names who would sit upon the throne o't David, and onr
11Andrew o. Zenoa, •Kingdom o't God, 11 A !a StaR4er4
D1ct1onar;r o't ll:Uz. Bible, edited b.r Melancthon w. JaoobUa,
Elbert c. Lane, and Andrew c. Zenoa (3rd rev1aed edition;
New York: Funk and wagnalla Company, 1936) 1 p. 494. Feather
speaks o't the theoorac7 aa the t1rst fact 1D the minds or
the Israelites when they thought ot •The Kingdom ot God, 11
.22• Jlll,. , p.

56.

12Franzmann, .22• .Q.ll. , PP• 15-1? •

11
his lt1ngdom., to establish 1t with Justice and righteousness

forevermore (Is. 9:6,7).
upon t h i s

11

The sp1rit of the Lord would rest

Shoot 01' Jesse" ancl his rule 'ot righteousness

woul d consist of pleading the cause of the cpiritually poor
and the meek, but 11with tile breath ot h1s lipe 11 he would
"s l ay the

icked 11 ( Is. 11: 1-S) •

Iie 1s spoken of a s the ~•-

f 1nsr iho would come not only to burn but a.lso to puza1ty,
end t ha Full .r •ho would come not only to cons ume , but above
all, to make clean ( Mal. 3 :2,3).

!1cah depicts hi m as the

One from Bethlehem Ephratah who would be Prince and Ruler
in Iara.el (.5: 2 ), yet this Prince is also the "Man of' sorrows and acquainted with grie1" 11 (Is. 5:3:3) who is

11

str1oken,

smitten of God, and af'fl1cted 11 for the transgressions of
men (,5): 4 ,S).

Allot these thoughts expressed by the proph-

ets are r e captured in the name of the Child vho was to be
born of a virgin:
1:23).

~mmanuel,

0

God with us 0 (Is. 7:14; ~att.

And all of this was to be God's own act (Dan. 2:

3lf't' .).

Further evidenoe ot the various shades of meaning given
to the concept ot Yahweh's Kingship 1n the Old Testament ia
brought out by K. L. Schmidt:
There are ~aasagea wh1ch stress the timelessness of
Yo.hueh's eovere1gnty, which comprehends past and future alike (Exod. 15:18; l Sam. 12:12; Pa. 145:11tt.,
146:10), others aocentuate the element ot e:xpeotation
(Ia. 24:23, 33:22; Zeph. 3:15; Obad. 21; Zech. 14:16f.).
The present 1s not enough to do Juat1oe to these cla1ma,
the oonoept ot Yahweh's Kingah1p gets drawn into the
stream of eschatology, towards which it had always
shown a propensity: it is hoped that Yahweh w111 ahov

12
himself as King here&rter. But even the mos t pointedly
e s oha tological oaeeage e do not tor one moment suggest
tha t Xahweh ' s K1ngsh1p 1a not a1react.v a present reality. It i s only the t1na l roan1teata t1on of the complete sovereignty the.t i s ~w~ited. 13
These, then, are the Old Tes t ament i dea s ot Yahweh's
K1n •sh1p t hat oame into ~he mind ot every p ious Jew when he

heard the phrase "Kingdom ot Ood 11 a nd. these \'1ere the
thoughts that were called to m1nd by the preaching of John
the Bapt i s t .and Josus. 14
The n rophe t1c call to repentance
Since , however , Isra el often retusad to come under the
Ki ngship of Yahweh, there wa o a cont1nua.l call to repenta nce by t he f a itht'ul ot Isra el.

Therefore the next thing

with rh1ch we have t o do a s tar as the Old Testament backr ound 1s conc erned 1s to t1nd the meaning ot repentance 1n
the Old. Testament, p articula rly in the prophets.

As

Ha sting s points out, repenta nce tor a1n in the Old Testament is commonl7 expressed by •turn" or "return. ••1 5 The
Hebrew word ot whioh these words are a translation 1a

.l. :, 61• , which connotes tbe idea ot turn1ng SJZ from
13sohm1dt, mt• .Qll.
141ntra. pp.

1

p. 10.

2orr.

l.Sw. Morgan, "Repentanoe,d D1ot1onarx ot the B1ble,
edited by Jamee Hasting■ (New York: Charle• Sor1bner•a Sons,
1909) I P• 789.

1:,
something or someone and tum1ng l.Q. something or someone.16
Thus its basic s ense is that ot a r adical reveraa1. 1 ?
Another. verb tha t 1s used 1n the Old Testament, though not
as frequently as .2 •t Id, is 71 71' 1, and its basic meaning
- -r

is ''to l ament" or "to grieve" because of one•a actiona. 1 8
The German reuen or the English "rue" brings out this basic

sense.

This verb, however, 1s used more ot God's repent-

ance than of ma n•s.19
Now let us look at some ot" the passages 1n which these
words o~cur and attempt to show some ot the characteristics
of this Old Testament repentance.

Perheps the t"1rst thought

tha t we ought to deal with in this oonneotion is the re~
~entance tha t was connected with Old Testament ritual and
pl aces ot worship.

We oan see such ritual repentance at

the dedication ot Solomon's temple when Solomon says to the
Lord:
When thy people Israel be smitten· down before the
enemy, because they have sinned against thee, and shall
turn again to thee, and confess thy name, •nd ~ray, and
make supplication to thee .m !bll house: Then hear
thou 1n heaven, and to~g1ve the sin ot thy people
1 6t.'1 ill1am Gesenius, Hebrew-Engl1eh Lex1con l2, ~ Old
Testament, trans1ated trom the German by Samuel Tregellea
( Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ1ah1ng Company, 19,54),

pp. 80?-808.
1 ?Franzmann, 22• .91.i.., P• .32.

1 8oesen1ua,

,22.

,all., p. ,5"'4.

1 9For a 11st ot paaaagea 1n wh1eh the word Tl '11 l 1■
u.aed both in the sense ot man's repentance and Godrs repentance, see Geaen1ua, a,. Jlll. , P• 544.

14
Israel • • • • (1 Kings 8:31,34).
This ritual repenta nce had certain procedures and forms
attached to 1t.

As Daniel suggests:

"And I set

my

taoe

unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and supplication, l!!.&
tasting. and sackcloth, and ashes" (9:3; ct. also Jonah

3:7r.; Is. 58:5; Neh. 9:1; and Joel 2:15-1?).

Certainly

s a or1t1ce wa s also involved as prescribed by Lev1t1cal precept (Lev. 1:4f.; ct. also 1 Sam. 15:22; Is. 1:11).
But during the prophetic period all or this had degenerated into a mero formalistic type of worah1p, an

.2.ara tum, or, a s Bright calls 1t:

11

.A.

.2'Q.Y!.

mechanical quid pro

quo, a na useous attempt to purchase material favors ot God

°

with roater ia.l gif'ts. 112
11

For that :reason the prophets

depreo~ted any merely ritua l1et1c repentance. 0 21

Thus the

Lord s ays through the prophet Amoa:
I hate, I dee~ise your feast days, and I will not
smell in your solemn assemblies. Though ·ye otter me
burnt offerings, I will not accept them: neither wlll
I regard the peace offerings ot your tat beasts. Take
thou away rrom me the noise of' thy songs; tor I will
not hear the melody ot thy viols. But let Judgment
run down as vaters, and righteousness as a mighty
stream (5:21-24).
Again, the Lord speaks· through the prophet lsa1ah:

To what purpose 1s the mult1t~de ot your saor1t1ces
unto me? saith the Lord: I am tull ot the burnt offerings ot rams, and the tat ot tad beastsa and I
2 0ar1ght, ll• o1t., P• .S9.

21Mart1n Franzmann, Follow Me: D1ao1pleah1p Aooording
Matthew ( unpub11ahe~ ~eoturea) .

!2 ll•

.'
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delight not in the blood ot bullocks, or ot lambs, or
of he goats (1:11).
and through Ilo~ee.:

"For I desired meroy, and not s·a or1t1oe;

and the kno,-1ledge of God more than burnt otterings" (6:6).
The kind or repentance that God really wants is summed up
1n the words ot Joel:
Therefore also no~, ea.1th the Lord, Turn ye even to ma
all your heart, and w1 th f'e.etinB, and with 'treep.1ng, and with mourning: And rend your heart, and not
your garments, a n d ~ unto the Lord your God: f'or
he 1s gr a cious and merciful, slow to anger, and ot
great kindneaa, and repenteth him of the evil (2:12,
t·11 th

13) •
:fhat the

conoept1on ot repentance corresponds to ·the

conception of sin as personal, as revolt against God or
a pos t a sy ~~om God can be seen time and time again 1n the
Old :!'esta.ment.22

When R. B. X. Scott defines the underly-

ing pr1no1ple of particular e1ns a~ "d1aqbed1ence, rebellion, eatrangem.ent from God, and love of e,v il, u he 1s not
f e r :from the ba sic sense of' the term 1n the Old Teatament.23
A glance at a few o'f these pe.aae.ges will suffice.

Isaiah

22Franzmann, Baa1le1a Tou Theou, ~- 32.
23R. B. Y. Scott, The Relevanoe at, the Prophets (New
York: fhe Macmillan Company, 1953), p. 1 ~ He goes on to
add that •the resultant spiritual oondition 1s oorru~tion,
perversion, instability, callousness, degeneracy." Furthermore, "sin 1s a concrete way of life" as the RebNw terms
indicate:
and resha' denote a state ot habitual wickedness; 1 awon--gu1lt, inherent ew.l; peaha 1 --deliberate
transgression ot a known commandment or moral standard;
hattath--deteot1on from good. All are used of this general
spiritual condition ot guilt and estrangement from God, aa
expressed in a state ot mind and habit ot lite.•

•n•
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speaks ot man's rebell1o~ against God:
sons have I reared and brought up, but they have ube11ed a ga1nst me. The ox knows 1ts owner, and the
aaa 1ta master's crib; but Isra el does not kn v, my
people .rullU!..!m! understand (Is. 1:2 1 3 1 R.s.v••

1

In Jer. 1:16 we read:

"And I will utter

Judgments against

my

them, fo~ all the ir wickedness 1n torsak1ng me; • • • • It
(R. s . v.). Rosee pictures man's apoatesy from God as unf a 1th:fulness , when h e pictures the wif'e (Isr el), as un. t a 1 thful to the husband (God), and gone whoring after other
lovers (Hos. 1-J ).
r he c al l t o renentnnce which the prophets issue in-

volves a complete change of mind end heart, a complete
tur n1ng ," and is therefore personal,.& retUl'n !g, the
Lor,s .24 It 1nvolvea, first of' all, grief' because of' one's
11

a ctions, as 1.n Jer. 8:6:

11

No man repented him of' his

1ickedneaa, s aying , Wh a t have I done ••

. . •25

Secondly, 1t involves trust 1n the Lord.
said the Lord God, the Holy One o~ Israel,

"For thus

1n returning

and rest you shall be saved; in quietness and trust shall
be your strength• • • • 1 (Is. ,0:15 1 R.s.v.).

Or wa may

paraJ>.hrBse the trords ot the Lord directed to I srae.1 by the
prophet Joel:

11

Turn to me with All your heart • • • and

24Franzmann, Baaile1a .!21! Theou, p. ,,.
2.5-?he Hebrew word used here tor repent 1s D ~J • In
all or the other pasaages 1nvolved the word .2 -t ., 1a uaecl
when speaking ot man's repentance.

l?
otter your hearts to me, and not your garments • • • • d
(2:12,1:3).

Hosea p1ctures repentant Israel as an orphan,

trusting 1n God tor mercy (14:1-3).
Still another id.ea involved in this prophet1o oa11 to
repentance 1s the idea that this repentance involves h~eding the will of the Lord, turning to the Lord 1n obedienoe.
1 Kings 8:33:

"thy people Israel • . . shall turn again to

thee, and confess lll.t:.!l!!!!!., and™• and .!!!!YS!. supplication
to thee • • • • 11
11

This thought 1s also expressed by Jere.miah:

You recently repented and

~

what ?!!!!. right in my eyes •

• • • " ( 31.s. :15, R.S. v.); and again:

11

It may be they will

listen, and everyone turn f':r-om his evil way • • • • " (26:3,

R.s. v.).
Not• only does this repentance involve turning to God;
it also involves turning .!!!U, f'rom all evil.

This 1a tound

throughout the prophet Ezekiel, as tor example in 3:19:
"Yet if' thou warn the 1>1icked, and he turn not from hll
wickedness, nor from his wicked lf!Z., he shall surely die••
or in 14:6:

"repent, and turn yourselves t£m!!

and turn away your faces from All

%2!1£

~

idols:

abom1nat1ona. •

(Ct.

also Ezek. 3:3:11,14; and Job 36:1~.)
Moreover, this turn1ng 1a not a poasib1lity with man,
but rests wholly and oompletel7 with God.
oan say when speaking to God:
be turned• • • • " (ll:18).

Thus Jeremiah

•turn ,!b2ll me, and I shall

In this wq also the Lord apeaka

to Israel through the prophet Ezekiel.

Because Israel had

18
def1led the Lord's name, God must act (36:21-23).

He must

show that He 1s the Lord by making I s rael repentant:

•A

new heart also will.! give you, and a new spirit will.!
put within you• • • • u (36:26).
the Psalmist cries:
•

•

•

11

In this connection also,

dCreate 1n me a clean heart, O God.

(Pa. Sl :10; ct. also l King.a 18:37 and Lam. S :21).

From the above cited and quoted Old Testament passages
we can deduce that there are five ideas or thoughts included 1n the prophetic ideal of repentanoe, and we summarize them here as follows:

(1) grief because of one's

actions ; ( 2 ) trust. in the Lord; ("3) turning to the Lord in
obsdiance ; (4 ) turning away trom evil; (S) God's giving,
not man I s doing.

As we have already indicated above, Israel did not always come under the reign of God and worship him as King;
thus Clod often called Israel to repentance through the
f a i t hful 1n the Old Testament.

Thia indicates that the

K1ngahip idea and the call to repentance are connected at
least indirectly throughout the Old Testament.

However,

there are some passages where we find the two oonnected
more directly.

An example of this would be Ezekiel 36.

Here God wants to show that He is the universal King to the
heathen.
Israel.

Moreover he wants to establish that fact through
Thus he calla Israel to repentance 1n order to

wash her (36:24) and give her a new heart (36:25).

In this

way the heathen will know that he 1s the Lord (36:36).
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Our d1scuse1on of these two concepts in the Old Testament, the Kingship of Yahweh and the prophet1o call to repentance, serve to prepare us tor what follows.

For with

an und.eretand1ng of these concepts we can aee the 1ripl1ce.t1ons and the h1stor1oal ram1f1oat1ons that the phrases
"Kingdom oi" Ood11 and

11

oal1 to repentance 11 had for the Jews

when, first of all, John the Baptist entered the scene ot
history, and secondly and most important of all, when Jesus
Christ entered the world as the God-man and reiterated the
prea chment or John.

All of this will prepare us ·for a

better understanding of the background in which Jesus
pre ached t h e Sermon on the Mount.
But before we turn ,o the preaching of John the Baptist
it would be well for us to summarize briefly the Rabb1n1o

. - ,.Id

idea s of' the 11 "/J

n

!r D :ID

inter-testamental period.

and repentance during the

K. L. Schmidt describes the King-

dom,• idea:
Thus malkuth shan;uim ia one ot the f'ew, 1f' not the
only, quite st~ong and pure conceptions in late
J ud~iam: the '1c..r•-r•v of the 11 man1f'estation of the
malkuth ahamayim" as that which demands the decision
ot each 1nd1vidual to "take upon him1elt 11 or "reJeat•
"the yoke or the malkuth shamayim. 11 26
When a man took upon himself the yoke ot the Kingdom he
showed thRt he aoknowledged God as King and placed himself
26achmidt, .IJl• o1t., :p. 20. See his entire discusa1on
ot the Rabbinic use ot the Kingdom ot heaven, :PP• l,S-21.
The Kingdom idea underwent a rad1oal ohange in Rabbinic
literature. For further information see Otto, O.• .5211., pp.
34tt.
.
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under the obed1enoe ot the Law.

But there developed in this

1dea the thought that man could do something h1mselt to eat a bl1sh God 1 s Kingdom.

This thought was carr1ed over into

the idea or Jewish repentance, too, so that we find in
Rabbinic literat ure the phrase i'1 :2
.,
repentance."

•tlli Y n
:

!> ~
.,.

T"

, "to do

This, in turn, resulted in the legalism

found among the Scribes and Pharisees ot J esus• t1me.
wa s into this milieu

or

It

thought, then, that John ~he Baptist

a nd J esus entered with their preachments ot the Kingdom and
the call to repentance.

And so we a.re concerned next with

the preaching of John the Baptist.
The Kingdom o~ God and John's Oall to Repentance
As we have shown above Israel had some clear-out ideas

about the Kingdom of God and the prophetic call to repentance.

And then, atter tour prophetless though not thought-

less centuries, John the Baptist appeared and "awakened
those feelings a nd hopes which, though they bad lain tor
generations in tranoe-11ke slumber, had never finally died
and been bur1ed. 1127 As Franzmann puts it:
John renewed the prophetic proolamat1on or the Kingdom
and the prophetic prediction ot the One to come with a
new amphaaia on the unity of the two pred1otiona: the
ooming ot the Kingdom and the advent or the Coming One
are seen now to be one, 1ndivid1ble act ot God. Be renewed 1t also with a new immediacy and urgeno7: the
Vo1oe crying 1n the wilderness ia not only the voioe
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of prediction; 1t is the vo1ce of the herald who
ushers 1n what he proola1ma. And so, since he takes
the oom1ng ot the Kingdom w1th full religious seriousness, he renews also the prophetic call to repentance,
tor the coming ot ~he K1ng demands a people made ready
to receive him.28
Thus we see that the _mes sage of John contains a Divine ind ica tive and a Divine imperative.

The indicative:

"The

kingdom of heaven is at hand ~ ( Matt. 3:2), a nd is personifi ed 1.n "the Mightier One" ( Matt. :3:11; Mk. 1:7).
pera tive ne.ture.lly follows:

"Repent!

Theim-

Be baptized!

11

( Matt.

3:2,6; Lk . 3: 3; Mk. 1:4).
We deal f'irst w1th the Divine indica tive:

dom of heaven i s a t hand."

11

The king-

As Vincent points out, the

"Kingdom of heaven" is an expression peculiar to St.
Matthew, while the more usua~ expression is the "Kingdom
of God. 11 29

t wo. :30

But there is no marked d1at1nction between the

Wha t the Kingdom of heaven meant for John's

28Franzmann, Follow Me: Diso1plesh1p According .1Q. llMatthew.
2 9Marvin Vincent, Word Studies

J.D. lb!. New Testament
(New York: Charles Sor1bner 1 a Sona, 1903T, I, 23. Vinoent

gives h1s own det1n1tion: "It 1s a kingdom ot heaven because its origin, its end, its king, the character and
destiny of 1ts subJects, 1ts laws, institutions, and pr1vilegea--all are heavenly.• For a contrar7 view see Gustav
Dalman, ~ Words at, Jeaug, translated trom the German 'b7
D. M. Kai\Ed1nburgh: T. and 'r. Clark, 1902), P• 93.
30Alan Richardson, editor, A ·T heolog1oal ~ ~ ~
the Bible (New York: The Macmillan GompaJQ', 1933T; P• 119.
Sohm1dt holds this. too, and his view ot IJ-•1'1,,'-u 11181'

be worth noting: •we see aga1n, and olearly, that the essential meaning 1a not realm, but ..DE.R• Bound u9 with this
is the real1~ation that such a power ot heaven can from ita

22

contemporaries is summed up very well by Franzmann:
John spoke ot the di-awing-near ot the Kingdom or
heaven; which mean,, .since ~or John 1 s contemporaries
and countrymen "Heaven" was one ot a number of reverential periphrases tor th~ n~ o~ God, that the reign
ot God was near at hand. He spoke ot the near advent
of God the King. "Kingdom pt heav:en" stirred a thousand memories 1.n e,rery pious Jew and roused a m1gbty
hope. John did not explain to his oontemporariea what
th~ "Kingdom of heaven" was or tell them that there
was a "Kingdom ~t heaven." No good Jew needed to be
told what the Kingdom o~ heaven was. His Old Testament
told him that on every page; it meant: "ihy God
roigneth!")l
As K. L. Schmidt points out, the point of impact in this

1ndioat1ve ot J ohn t he Baptist 1s this that the Kingdom ot
heaven i s nigh, 1a at hand
10:7;

a,
"/77'11,.,v.

(cf. Matt. :3:2; 4:17;

~nt. 1:15; Lk. 10:9,11).32 It was as

Bapt i st we r e saying :

i t John the

"The God who has been ova~ you all

your histo~y 1s over you st111. 0 3)
But founded upon this indicative 1s the imperative:
"Repent!

Be baptized!"

Thus J~hn renews the cry of the

prophets in hig demand tor repentanoe 111th a strong
very nature not connote a Kingdom that comes about a■ a result of a natural development of earthly ralationsh1pa or
human str1v1ngs, but through an intervention ot God trom
he_a ven, n 21!• .Q!1. , p. 38. See also our, d1aouaa1on of
n It a J. b , supra., P• 6.

.1-

3 Franzmann, Follow!§.: D1ao1p1eah1p Aooord1ng toll•
Matthew.

-e.~,~

:3 2aohmldt, ~- o1t., p. 42. For a more complete di■ouas1on ot
1_ ,, v aee a. B. Do4d, Parlblea at. lilt.
.
X1:1ffm (Revlaed edition; London: Ni.abet an Co. Ltd., 1950),
pp.
t.
'
3'1-eather, Jm.•

o1t.,

p. S9°

2)

P'-~-c.vo6rs~.)4 The basic New Testament sense ot the word
denotes t'irst "to change one 's mind," then "to teel remorse,
repent, be conve rted. 11 15

Ua may summarize Vincent• a detin1-

t:lon a.a f ollot.,,s :

A word compounded of the pre~oe1t1on meta, after, nlib,,
nd t h e ve r b noeo , !Q_ perca1yg a nd to think, ns the result of' perceiving and observing. In this compound
the p rep osit ion combine s the two meanings ot lJi.!.Y. and
~)1ange, whioh may be noted by after and diftere nt; the
whole comoound moans t o l!l-1:.nk differently a ft Ar.
~etanois {repenta nce) 1e therefor e p rimsrily an afterj;ho11ght, dif:t"erent :f:rom t he :t"ormer th-ought; t hen a
cha nge of mind, which issues in regre-t and in o. change
of conduct. The latter i deas, however, have been imp orted into tho ffor d by Scriptural usage, and do not
11e i n it etymolog ically nor by ~r1mary usage. Renenta.noe, then bas been rightly de:f'1ned as 11 Suoh a
virtuous altera tion of the raind and purpose a g begets
a like virtuous change 1n 11:fe and pract1ce!1'36
And th1s 1s the sum and s ubatanoe of J ohn's imp orative.
Like the call of the prophe ts, it dema nds a complete

34 .ctually ,µ1- r , t-o.lw does not direct~ replace .2 It oi
in t9e Old TeJtament except. perhaps tor Is. 4~:8. The LXX
ha s &7TI •z-e.• I 14' r,or .2. -t IJJ • l_!,owever, 1Jl inte:r;--testamental
,.,r1 tings ,,,,., z:-.c. ,,,., ltJ re:9laced
6 re "l"" and came to
ha ve the meaning "turn" or "repe nt" through uaage with the
Old Test ament background., There -1s, however, no basic d1trerence between p.,r.c..~
. 04111 a nd t ,,,., 1,r;e,/,j,,,,, , Franzmann,
Ba s1leia Tou Theou (unpublished lecture notes1.

'ill,,.,

35William F. Arndt and F. Wilbur Gingrich, A GreekEnglish Lexicon ,Q.t the !!l! Testament (Chica.go: The University of Chicago Press, 1957), P• 513.
36v1noent, 22• o1t., p. 23. For further d1sousa1ons
of the de~1n1t1on of •repentance• see James Hnat!ngs, &•
cit., pp. 789-790; also Rioharclson, .sm,. git., pp. 191-192;
E.W. A. Koehler, "Metanoia, 11 Concordia. Theological M
ontiy.7,
XIV (August, 194:3), 529:tt.; Johannes Behm, s.v. ";UM:__~,,• .,.,,
p,~r.,/ vo, .c.., 1 11 Theologiaohes Wf erterbuoh .i!1S Neuen Testament, edited by Gerhard Kittel Stuttgart: w. Kohlhammer

Verlag, 1942) 1 IV, "995-1001.
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•turning to God" (Lk. 1:16) and a trust in the One vho was
to come after John (Acts 19:4).

And like the call of the

prophets, John's call includes a complete change ot mind
and heart,

"turning from the evil way.

11

F'o r unless one

bears good trui t, 1"ru1ta worthy o~ repentance, he trill be

hewn down and cast into the fire ( Matt. 3:a,10).

John's

call renews the prophetic call to repentance, but h1a appeal 13 even more c ategoricel..

As Franzmann oays:

John restored to the idea ot renentanoe the Old Testament stringency and vigor wh1ch-1t had all too often
lost 1n Juda.ism; for 1t had become, commonly, a legal1at1c d!stort1on of that complate, personal, committed,
resolute, divinely wrought return to God, the 180-degree turn. from s1n to God of which the prophets had
spoken. John's call to repentance was universal; it
1noluQed prostitutes and tax collectors ( Matt. 21:31, 2), but also and particularly the pious c,:1,10) •
• • • John demandsd a repentance aa rad1oal as it was
universal, as deep as 1t was w1de. His appeal ia even
more catego~ioal than that of the prophets, tor it 1a
made under the urgency of lhl, last .4u.L 1n the shadow
of the coming final revelation of Gocl."J7

John's ~ppeal 1s baaed on the fact that the Kingdom 1s •at

hand. 11

This 1s the future Kingdom to lfhioh the Jews were

looking forward pro Jeoted 1nto the' present• •t.h e transcendent kingdom throwing 1ts mysterious ahadowa ahead.•38
Furthermore, the kind of life that John led typified
h1s call to :repentance (Matt. 3:1,4; 11:8,18), for his

37Fre.nzmann, Follow Me: D1scipleah1p Ac91rd1ng l2. St.
Matthew. See also Behm, !m.• cit., PP• 995-99.
'.3~udolph Otto, g. c1t., p. 73, quoting his earlier
work, R. Otto, West-Oestllche 1-.Yatik (2nd ed1t1on; 1929).
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preaching in the wilderness pointed to that time when
Israel was particularly close to Yahweh, as a people in the
wilderness looking to Yahweh tor help and guidance.

The

food that John ate ( Matt. 3:4) was the food ot a wilderness
people; his clothing was the dress of a prophet (of. Zech.

13:4); and his abstinence from "strong drink" was indicative of his mission (Lk. 1:15). 39
Another part of John's imperative is "Be baptized!"
( Ma tt. 3 :6,ll; 21:15; Mk. 1:4; Lk. 3:3; Acts 1):24).

John

required an expression of man's repentance, but even as the
Old Testament call was Yahweh's giving, so also the expres-

sion which John -required in his reiteration of the prophets•
c a l l is a gift from above:

As in the Old Testament; so 1n the New, God confers
what he demands. He is still the turner of the hearts
ot men, the creator of th~ clean heart that can receive
him. Tha t is what the baptism of John aignifies--it
was from heaven a nd not from men--( r att. 21:25) • • •
God's act uppn man--not a legally prescribed act of
man 1 s piety • .t>O
In summarizing· John 1 a call to repentance we emphasize
the fact that i~ was a renewal ot the prophetic call, tor
it demanded a whole · and complete

8

turn to God8 1n obedience

to his will; a complete reversal, a •tumlng trom the evil
way"; and it emphasized God I s gift ot grace, b1a turning ot

39the Nazar1t1o vow la orltloally examined by Fea,her,
.2.1!• JLU.. , PP• 32t •

40Franzmann, Follow !!I.= DJaoipleah1p Aqoording ~llMat1'hew.
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th

will a nd t he heart of s1ntu1 man.

But John's cell was

un1quo 1n one respect, to~ 1t involved n apec1al sense o~
ur gency 1n that ~he

1ngdom was •at hand 1 ln the person ot

e. ••~J1gbt1er One II rho :Fila to follow John.
vent o't the

t• i ght:\E>r

It 1s to tb1e ad-

One , Jesus or ?t za r e th, the.t

-re tum

ow... thoughts next.
Th e ,\dvent or the l-leaa1ah

I n t h 1s particular seot1on 1t 1s not our n1.11.'9!>oae to
d1soue a JP.au o • cal l to r epenta nce at l ength; ~h ie w111 be
<lo ne i n dot n1lod f'· eh1on 1n Ch t19ter IV.

Whnt we want to do

nou 1a to dlac uoo br1 otly the events wh1oh l ed up to Jesus•

preachi ng ot the Sermon on the Mount and how they atreot ouiropos l that th
a nce .

e:-mon i s a part ot Jeaua• call to repent-

ll'cr a n una.az-s t and1ng of' these eve nts &11 that hAa

preceded 1a a. neoe s se.17 foundation, 1'oJt

r.t was in an 31r charged with the proclamation and the
demnnd of J ohn, an a1l" at111 reverberating w1tb the
1nd1cnt1va and i mperative or thla Voice, that the
d 1s o1pl ea heard J esus renew John's 017 or the Kingdom
et hand and h1s call to Jtepentance.41
~hersas J ohn's preper s tory ottlce ls ohar~oter1zed by the
p.rophet1c

11

Vo1ce or one crying 1n the wllc:lemese, .Prepal"tt 7•

the way ot the Lord• ( ~att. 3 ; 3 ) 1 the coming of J eaue 1a

ushered 1n v lth the prophetic utterance:

•the people wblob

aat 1n darkness aaw a gPeat 11ght; and to them which

■at

ln
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the region and shadow of death light 1s sprµng up• (~att.
4: 16) •

The events that preoede this prophecy point very

poignantly to the Bearer of that light, who indeed olaima to
be that L1ght himself (Jn. 1:9r.), 1ndioating who he 1a and
the task before him.
Thus the fact that the accounts of the baptism and the
,emptation of Jesus (Matt. 3:1;-17; 4:1-11) precede his
call to repentance (4:1'7) is not trithout significance, tor
it "points out the contours of the Caller very clearly. 1142
F or Jesus d id not come to John to be baptized because He

needed to wash his sine away; he is indeed without sin

(2

or. 5: 21; Heb. 1:9; h:15), nor did hie incarnation take

place, at the time 01' hie baptism as some gnostios believed,43
but

11

he, the Sinless One, the very Sor. ot God, chooses to

p ut himself along side ot all the sinful ones tor whom thia
aao:t'"ament of John was ordained. 1144 When Jesus told John:
0

It becometh us to fulfill all righteouaness" (Matt.

;:15)

he was indicating that he was not thinking of himself alone,
as apart from sinful men and concerned only about himself,
but as concerned with me n, as the Divine Messenger sent to
42Ib1d.

4'.3A1:tred· Plummer, Im. Exefltioal Qommentarz .2ll. lb!. ~ §:l. Mat'thewLondon: Robert soott, 1911T;

Ul. Aoooi,i1ng la
P•

:34.

44a.

Gospel

o. a. Lenski, Intenretation R1. §l.. Matthf:' a
(Columbus, Ohio: Lutheran Book Oonoern, 1932~ p. 123.
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assume the gre.a.t of:t'1oe ot saek1ng and anv1ng them (Lk. 19:
10).~S

Thus the Divina Voice and the Spirit of God, de-

scending on him like a dove ( Matt. 3 :16) r atified and publicly announced an already exis~ing MeasiBhsh1p 1 the proclamation of which was to take concrete torm in his call to
repentance.46
Likewise, the temptation narrative points out charaoterist1cs ot h1m who issues t h e call to repentance, for 1t
shows the puZ"pose of' the Divine f~essenger to do the D1v1ne
will.

As God's Messiah, Jesus has come to crush Satan,

destroy his works, and erect the Kingdom

or

God among

men , 47 n.nd although this victory did not reach its consummation ~~ti l h i e resurrection, we can certainly see its
beginnings here. • For he not only shows his obedience to
tha Fat her' s will a nd , by such an example, the .Di vine claim
t hat 1s l a id upon all those who are called to repentance,
but he also shows that his victory is man's victory and
that he has · secured the fruits of that ~1ctory tor those
whom he calls into communion with him.48
4Sib1d. , p. 122.

Hf.TY Sp1rgt

46s ee Barrett, 1h!_
s. P. a. K., 195

(London:

, p. :, •

~ l!!!. Gospel Ti:a,g.ltlon
·

4'7Lensk1, ll.• Jl.ll., p. 134.

48Altred Edershelm, ~ L1te .YA i'1mea at. Jeaua lM..
Mesa1f (New York: Anson D. F. Randolph and Company, 188"6),
p. 29. The taot that these temptations are Meaaianio
temptations and not personal only is brought out by T. w.
Manson, jbe_ Sayings~ Jeaus (London: s. c. M. Pres~. 1949),
pp. 42-40:- See also Barrett, .5Ul• .Q!!. , PP• 48-52.
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It was s:rter these two events that Matthew recoztda
that Jesus lef't Mazareth and went up to Galilee to dwell
in Capernaum (4:12,13) in order tha t Isaiah's prophec7
might be fulfilled (L~:14-16).

It was at this time that

Jesus renewed John' s call to ztepentance:
kingdom of heaven is a t hand!

11

"Repent, tor. the

(4:17), and thus indicates

the continuit7 between himself and John.

Mark (1:14,lS)

g ives us a fuller description of Jesus• proclamation of' the
Kingdom at hand and his call to repentance:
Now o.f'ter that John t1as put in prison, Jesus came into
Galilee, preaching the gospel of the kingdom or God,
and s aying, The time 1s fulfilled, and the kingdom or
God is at hand: repent ye, and believe the gospel.
In this 1n1t1al call Jesus indicates that the Kingdom 1a at
hand 1n the person of' himself', and that 1t is at hand by
rea son of' his proclamation of it.

For that reason the t1ma

( H.fll.Le,tfs ) , is fulfilled; that time vh1oh was expected and

longed tor and promised by the prophets is now present.
Thus 1t is an appointed, deo1s1ve, or1t1cal, loaded time
for the great opportunity of repentance and believing the
Gospel which the Messiah offers.
It was against this background that Jesus called his
fiztst disciples ( Matt. 4:18-22; Mk. 1:16-20), with the word:
"Follow me!

8

As Franzmann puts 1t:

When Jesus said, •Follow me," he waa oont1aoat1ng man
for himself'. For that word applied to man with personal and inescapable urgency h1a call to repentance
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and his annunciation ot the Kingdom come; it brought
the gitt and the claim ot the Kingdom to bear on man. 49
That word, then, for the d1soiplea is the call to repentance, tor Jesus• call was the call ot the Baptist before
him and the call of the prophets before John.

When Jesus

calls, ho1:1ever, he oalls to himself alone; he does not
point to another, a "Mightier One," as did John, nor to a
coming King ot the future as did the prophets; he indeed 1a
that future King, and though he says nothing of that King
directly in the narrative, it is with regal authority that
he call a his first disciples.

11

\·l ithout explanation, he

gives what, even in t'orrn, 1a a command rather than an inv1ta t1on:

and this assumption of authority 1s not resented,

but instantly obeyed.a50
From these passages ( Matt. 4:l?-22; Mk. 1:15r.) we can
see some of the elements of Jesus• call to re·p entanca.

He

wa nts men to ••turn to him" and that turning, moreover, 1a
to bs

1:1

t:x-ust; his tollowera are to "believe the Gospel, 11

and more spec1t1oally, trust in him as the Bearer of that
Gospel, for the Gospel itself reveals the Person and work

ot 1 ta Bearer.
As we have pointed out in Chapter I, we are using the
term "repentance" in its wider sense.

We have seen how the

49Franzmann, Follow Me: Discipleship Accord1ng !2 .m,.

Matthew.

SOp1ummer 1 .sm;• .911., p. 48.
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term 1s used 1n the prophet1o call to repentance, in John'•
oall to repentance, and now 1n Jesus• call to repentance.
In using tb!s term in its wider usage ve intend to show
that what follows 1n the Sermon on the Mount 1s also a part
ot Jesus• call to repentance.

For like John's oall an4 the

prophetic call to repentance, the Sermon on the Mount has
in 1t the same distinctive features ot repentance:

sorrow

for sin, a whole and oomplete "turn to God in obedience,•

a "turning from the evil way," and 1t points to a trust in
the ~esaian1o Giver ot this repentance, the One who bestows
upon tho se whom He calla, Jesus or Nazareth.
thoughts next to the Sermon itself.

We direct our

CHAPTER III
·t HE CALL ~O REPENT At~OE U 4 THE SERMON

The Structure of Matthew's Gospel and the
Immediate Context of the Sermon
In order to see the true intent of what Jesus pro-

c lai ms 1n the Sermon on the Mount we need to see that it 1a

set 1n a

ess1an1c structure; ~or th1a we must take a brief

look a t ·the structure of Matthew• s Gospel.

As Lanski

po i n t a out , • att he11 presents the general program ot the

m~in body of his Gospel 1n the narrative ot 4:12-25, tor 1t
is a. ''prese1,tation of the great facts which reveal Jeaua aa

t he t-l ess1ah. 111

A look at the structure of Matthew• e Gospel

will baar this out, for it 1e composed ot five great sermons or discourses all marked

by

the recurrent formula:

"And 1t oaine to pass when Jea~s had ended these sayings•
(7:28; 11:1; 13:53; 19:1; 26:1). 2 Before ea.oh one o~ these
discourses and directly oonneoted with the words which
Jesus spoke are recorded his deeds and miracles which, together with the words, constitute a record of' Mesa1an1o

action.
lR. C.H. Lenak1, Interpretation .21:ll• Matthey•s 9:21,-

W. (Columbus, Ohio: Lutheran Book Oonoern, 1932), p. 172.
2Merr111 c. Tenney, DI. l!X Teatyant: A Suae7 ( 2nd
I
ed1 t1on; Grand Rapids: Wm.. B. Eerclman s Publishing Co. ,

19S4), pp. 153r.

Just as we cannot seperate the Sermon trom the backdrop of the Old Testament background, neither can we separate it trom the events which directly precede it.

··1e sum

up the preceding events in Matthew's Gospel that we have
covered as preparatory background material for the study ot
the Sermon in the words ot Hans Windisch, who rightly views
the Sermon e a a Messianic proclamation:
In the preceding birth and infancy narratives the
Evangelist has already shown that all the circumstances of Jesus• birth and the early events of his
life show him to have been the Christ ot God. At the
time of his baptism he had been set apart as Christ
a nd proclaimed as Son. The devil had not been able to
compel him to abandon the attitude and the dignity ot
t he obedient Son. In Matt. 4:12-16 the Evangelist
s ho1t1s how a t the very beginning ot his public ministry
a concrete prophecy of Isaiah (9:1,2) had been fulfilled 1n him. It is clear that in the Sermon on the

Mount Matthew desired to "Dresent a great Mess1an1o
proclamation. 3
.

The Sermon is not only a Messianic proclamation, however, merely because it is set 1n a Messianic structure,
but also because it is spoken

a

the Messiah.

For this is

the Jesus speaking who had renewed John's call to repentance (Matt. 4:17) and who had called to himself disciples
(4:18-22).

Then Matthew's narrative pictures Jesus as

3aans Windisch, The Meaning Qt the Sermon. on !!1!, Mount~
translated by s. MaoLeon Gilmour (Philadelphia: The Westminster Presa, 19S1), p. 125. We cannot, however, agree
with Windisch's interpretation ot the Sermon when he arguea
tor its tult1llab111ty. He seems to disregard all hermeneutical principles vhen he says that the Sermon must be
interpreted h1ator1cally rather than theolog1aally, baaing
his argument on the tact that it is pre-Pauline, mt• .5111.,
pp. llBtt.
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moving into h1s ministry 1n full force (4:2)-25).

He

taught, but with a different kind of authority than that
which the Jews had been a ccustomed to hearing (7:28,29); he
pre a ched a nd h e healed, end in all this and through all
this h1s contemporaries heard his call to repentance.

The

result was that great multitudes of' people :tollo,~•ed him

from all over Palestine (4:25).

We may not conclude f'rom

this that a ll ,-,ho follo1•ed him were disciples, however, tor

certainly there wera those merely curious people who were
1nd1:f'f'erent to or refused to come under the claim ot Jesus•

c all, or those who followed him tor reasons of' personal advantags (Jn. 6:22ft.). 4
Thia leads us, then, quite naturally into the question
of the h earers of the Sermon. for the events of 4:23-25 are
certainly connected with the preaching ot the Sermon itself.
As we have mentioned above, ue ma~ not conclude that .!!ll,
who f'ollo1-red him were disciples; the "crowds II and the •muit 1 tude a u did not follow him in the same sense as his dis-

ciples followed him.

This 1s shown by a glance at any of

the gospels.

5:1 also bears this out, as Jesus

Matthew

seems to direct his attention more to the d1sc1plea as contrasted to the crowds.

Whether the crowds are to be in-

cluded 1n Jesus• audience is a dittioult question to
4 Ned B. Stonehouse, The Witness .Qt Matthew ~ Mark 12

Christ (2nd edition; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdman a Publish-

ing Co., 1958), pp. 133.1:34.
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determine.

Besides the above mentioned text, the following

texts must be t a ken 1nto consideration here:
28; cf. alao Lk. 6:12tt.

4:23-25; 7:

Matthew's Gos9el seems to make it

pla1n that there were crowds present, but we would ,igree
with Hunter tha t the Sermon ~a tundamentally d1sc1ple teaoh1ng.S

We cannot overlook Luke's acoount either, in which

he 1nd1cates that the twelve were chosen prior to the
preach1ng ot the Sermon (Lk. 6:12tt.).

Perhaps Lenski is

close to be1ng correct when he says:
When this Sermon was preached the Twelve were already
appointed a s apostles and many others had become his
disciples. The Sermon ls addressed to them. The
multitudes who nlso heard 1t a re secondary. Thase
cro,,ds were to hear and know what the true disciples
oi' Christ r eally possessed and what their lives 1n the
Kingdom would henceforth be. In this v,q, and only in
th1s way, the Sermon opened to the crowds the door ot
the Kingdom, showed them what was inside, and bade
t hem to enter and to Join those ~lready 1ns1de.6
~ince we have determined that the Sermon ie a

ess1-

a n1e proclamation preached in a ~essianic setting and that
1 t 1a directe d pr11na.rily to d1sc1ples, to those who have

SArch1bald i-i. Hunter, A Pattern ,!el! Lite (Ph1ladelph1a:
The ':lestminater Presa, 19S3T., p. 109. tfa might also note
in th1s connection that
in Matthew's ~-ospel never
means dd1aciples.•
6Lenski, .2l!.• cit.• p. 17:3. ,u.ncUsch agrees v1th this
and also points out that the only ones to be excluded are
the scribes, the Pharisees, the h7Pocritea (Matt. 6:ltt.),
the tax-collectors ,!\nd the heathen ( S :461". ; 6: 1), and the
false prophets (7:15), ll• o1t. • pp. 64t. We agree that
the crowds may have been »resent, in the background, but
the text itself 1nd1oateathat the emphasis must be plaoed
on the disciples aa hearers.

been placed under the claim of Jesus• call, we now proceed
to show that the content o't the Sermon 1tselt 1nd1ce.tes that
1t i s

.P.

p~rt of his call. to repentance.

For 1n h1s oe.1 1 to

rep e11tt?~ce J esus ce.J.le man into the Kingdom ( Matt. 4:17;
5:3,10), a nd the disciple, the believer, is 1n the Kingdom
right now ( Mk. 1:15), although he does not enJoy the oonaummat1on of' the.t Kingdom until the last Judgme11t ( I•!a.tt.

25:34ff.; 2 Thees. 1:5; Ja. 2:5).

The Sermon on the Mount

1s an account of the blessings of that Kingdom which man
enters into when he comes under the claim ot Christ's call.
The Sermon "presents the e·n t1re life in the Kingdom, from
the fir st entrance into the Kingdom here on earth to the
final consummation of the Kingdom in the last Judgment. 1 ?
The pre requ1a1te tor existence 1n th!s Kingdom 1e repent.

a nce ; hence the Sermon on the Mount is a oall to repenta nce, the "daily renewal• of which Luther spoke when he
said

(in

the first ot his Ninety-Five iheaea) that the whole

lite ot Ohr1st 1 s believers M1s to be a constant or unending
repentanoe.n8

Jesus indicates 1n two ways that the sum and substance
ot the diso1plea 1 existence la to be repentance in the Sermon on the Mount.

First of all, he shows himself to be the

?Lenski, loo. o1t.
BQuoted from Karl H. Ehlers, 11Repentanoe • The Abiding
Word, edited by Theodore Lae'taoh (St. Louie: Oonoordia Publishing House, 1947), II, 258.

Oaller, the Author ot the call to repentance (Matt. S:312), and secondly, he shows them the meaning of this call,
the claim t h a t 1t laya upon them (5:13-7:29).

1·1e turn

first o~ all to the Caller.
:l'he Caller
I n the Beatitudes (Matt. 5:1-12) we see the Caller,
the Aut hor of the call to repentance, "the one come to bea tou blessedness, and that upon those trho build no hope
upon t hemselves. 119

We see him as the One to whom Matthew's

Gospel points, the promised Mesaiah.

While Jesus does not

e xpr eosly refer to h1msel:t as the t<tesaiah, the words that
he s peaks recall the 1'1ess1an1c promises of the Old Testament.

As Hunter states:
To ba sure, Jesus• own Messiahship is veiled--he does
not in the Beatitudes expressly ca11 himselt the
Messiah. But when he promises the Kingdom to the
"poor" or "comforting" tor the 11 mournera, 11 tthen he
speaks or the •meek 11 inheriting the earth or calla
suffering tor his sake blessed, the implication is (as
surely as in his sermon in the Na zar,th synagogue)
that 1n himself and his ministry the ancient promises
are being tulfilled.1O
As the Author or this call to repentance, Jesus is

pictured aa the gracious Giver who pronounced his bless1ngs
9A. Tholuck, Exposition, Doctrinal JY!S Philological,
Chriet 1 s Sermon .2D. the M
ount, translated 1'rom the German
b~ Robert Menzies (2nd edition; Edinburgh: Thomas Clark,
184'.'3), I, 77.
1OHunter, g . 9.ll.., p. :31. For a similar disousa1on
see Tholuck, a. cit., pp. 811'1'.
01'

upon his disciples because he onn g ive God' s great and
'tthole promise to them. 1 1 The vrord "blessed, 11 ( , , . _ . ~ , . , ,

) ,

12

which Jesus uses nine times in connection with h1s diaoi:ples, is a

II

j udgment prono11noed upon the persons incllcated,

stating that they must be considered fortunate.nl3

The

disciple 1s considered fortunate because he 1s blesaed .2t
God; he has come under the cla11a

ot"

Jesus• call, theraf'ore

the g1rta and blessings ot the Kingdom ere h1a.
~~'I'
jesue gives to t h e oe... ~.,:ro1.• r.,..
11

1

~611~1 ,

14 the

poor 1n sp1r1t, 11 "the beggars before God" (5~:,). 1 5 He

g i ve~ t o the ~oor because they ar e poor (Is. 66:2) 1 because
under the claim

or

Jesus' call they reali~e that that which

man oo v itally needs, God 's love and truth, have been
11A. Schlatter, Erlaeuterun3en zum Neuen Testament
(erster band; Calm und Stuttgart: Verlag der Vereinsbuchhandlw13 , 1918), P• 36.
1~
,
·-'"'1'-N,,g,101. occurs t1ve times in Matthew's <Jospel
outside of t he Baatitudes and 1n each case it describes man
1n his relation to the "lese1ah (11:6; 13:16-17; 16:17; 24:
26; ct. 3lso Lk. 1:45 where it 1s used ot l~~ry by El1zab9th
in a similar sense; also Lk. 1:48).
13tensk1, .22• g1t., p. 177.
14:.iih!s word 1s allied to the verb wr,J •••',, , •to
crouch or cringe," and conveTs the .1dea ot utter deat1tut1on. Here it denotes utter ap1r1tual destitution, the
consciousness ot which oreoede•a entrance into the Kingdom
or God and oan only be relieved by the tree mercy of God.
t4al'v111 Vincent, ~ Studies 1n lS!, Nev Testament (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sona, 1905), I, 3~
1 Suunter, ll• Jlll. , p. 31.
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consp1cuouely absent from their 11vea.16

Therefore repent-

ance requires that the d1ec1ples remain poor.

They must

realize tha t if they are to be rioh, it will not be and
cannot be w1 th the.ir own richness, but only w1 th the rioh
b l ess i ngs wh _ch Je sus offers them in h1s call.

For he

calla men who have nothing to recommend them but their need
of t he gr a ce e.nd mercy of Clod.

Theae blessings a.re no less

t han t he blessings of the Kingdom itself:
He gives them the reign of Ood, whose grace 1s as wide
a s m nkind 1 s need o~ it; and nll that goes before and
al l th2t follows after 1n the Gos»el shoi ~ that that
r e ign 1a present in Jesus himself~ that J ~sus is the
raci aus reign of God in person.l~
( mournere),18 also receive the
g1f t t•rh1ch J e sus has to offer (5:k).

Evidently referring to

I s a i a h 61:2 Jesus has in mind "those who mourn tor the sin
i n I er e.el, t-rhich checks e.nd thwarts God 1 E purposss for his

peop le, and delays the coming of the aingdom.r.19

But behind

16s chlatter, RR.• .Q.ll., PP• 36t.
1 7Franzmann, Ii"ollow J,e: Discipleship Aocord1ng lost §1..
Matthew (unpublished lectures). See Lanski,&• .9.ll., p.

179.
lf'The verb ,,..,,, IJ.,'l'v is used in connection w1 th sin 1n
at least two other New Testament passages, l Oor. s:2 and
2 Oor. 12:21. For an understanding of this word against the
background ot the 01d Testament see Eccles. 7:4.
19Willoughby c. Allen, "A Critical and Exeget1oal Co~
mentary on the Gospel Aocord1~ to St. 1-.a.tthew, 11 1WL International cr1t1,a1 Oommentarz (:,rd editlpn; Edinburgh: T. and
T •. Clark, 1912 , P• 41. Luke I s
JCl ... , ov F:•S ( 6 :21) carries w1th it echoes or Pa. 137:4, fndicat1ng that the saints
are as homee1ok tor the 4.,,_., a,.,,.. as the Jews were tor
Palestine during the Babylonian oaptlvity.
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theory

or

tho , ournera ls the r ecor;n1t1on or the me:ro1leaa

po1er of ain, a nd o'f man's helplessness to bNak a.way trom
1ts bonds; th'lla it 1a x:,eraonal mourning to:r one •a on s1n,
nd u. c om1t .. t o·- l- t o IJ.ctl :l.o di&tr s s . 20

those 1ho mourn.:
s1n s

or

J eau,a co torts

l n turn1ng to h1m 1n N ,pento.nce the bleae-

t he ran dom a r e theirs, and thr.ae bless1nga are

man 1fP.at 1n him (Llt.. 2 :2sr.), :f'or there 1s no aur1"er1ng toiwh1ch cornf'ort has not a lroady been p rovided. 21
Ot.C,

5) •

? e, ..

- r·l"h,t9e t h

71'tf-6.&IS

b ~F.lt ~01i1ment r y on

1?, "'ox- th1s B o.tltude 1s

( the r,1eek ), ( '111.tt.

s:

th1s -rord. er Jesus 1a

quotation

r nct!oally

de scribed as gentle, pnt1ent, trusting 1n the Lord; they are
~1otured a s people who renounce every r1ght

or

the11'

~lffl

nd depe nd utterly and completely on ~heir Lord.22 These
nre those who, truet1ng 1n the Lord, follow the example of
~he Lord who 1a hlmaelt meek and lowly 1n heart (11:29) 1

~nd uare quite content with tho same rights aa their Naater- -tha t and no more. 0 2'.3
earth. 11

Suell people aho.11

11

1nber1t the

Jlere a.g ain, the tuture proJecta 1nto the present

20

Lenski, n,. c1t., ·p . 180.
21sohlatter 1 Jm.• .5lll., P• 1?.
22D1etrioh Sonhoefter, ~ Coat Jlt..D1ao1plQIHP· transl a.t ed :f'rom the OermM by R. ~ullar~ e t f York:
Maom1llan Company, 1949), P•

9,.

2,ll!(l.

1

,.
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and the disciple is promised the tuture heritage as his
possession even now.
Those who

11

hunger and thirst after righteousness•

( Matt. 5:6) are not excluded from the blessings of the
Caller eithe r.

Hunger and thirst are commonly used of

strong spiritual desires a nd needs and denote here (since
both participles, " ' ' v~v~,s

and J,.,,;;fvr~ , are dura-

tive p resent tenses) a continual hunger and thirst tor
righteousness. 24 Here

J, N,,«.,1 o

,

J v71 v

denotes not the

doer ot the right, but those made righteous. those who long
for rightoousnesa.2S

Thus the King who calls the disciples

give s them the gift of which he speaks.

He is the "Lord

our Ri ghteousness" (Jer. 23:5-6) who feeds his believers
full with righteousness beca use he is the

11

Bread ot life 1

(Jn. 6::35).26
In these four Bea titudes we see the Author of the call
to repentance as the Messianic Giver, who bestows the blessings of his Kingdom upon those whom he calls to repentance.
24Lenaki, .2:B• 5l!!., p. 18). Tholuck, .sm,. cit., p. 121,
also points out that in the East vhere there is scarcity ot
water, thirst is the most a1gn1f1cant image ot desire (Amos
8:11; Pa. 42:l; Is. 65:13; Jn. 6:35, 7:37). Ct. also
T. w. Manson, The Sa.:yings ,a.t Jesus \London: s. o. M. Presa,
1949) , pp. 47-48.
25Lensk1 loo • .2!1•
1

26Aa Vincent po1n1;s out• the verb xoe. r;,u,l,f#lll'r:ilU 1a
very appropriate here in expressing the complete aat1staot1on ot hunger and thirst, Jim.• .Qll.., P• :,a.
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As Franzmann points out, these first toUJ' Beatitudes al'e a
unit, and the persons are the same throughout:
the poor, the mourners, the meek, the hungerers and
thireters are all the d1sc1ples vho have heeded the
call to repentance and have bslieved the promise ot
the Kingdom. And the promises are really one promise
throughout; the oomtort tor the mourners, the inheriting or the world, righteouaness as the Messianic gift
ero all descriptions of what the royal reign of God
means tor repentant man.27
_

The Caller who gives the blessings of the Kingdom to
those whom He calls also lays a claim on those whom He
c alla, as is shown 1n the next four Beatitudes.

These also

form a unit because the promises of these Beatitudes bring
the last Judgment and the new world of God crea t ed by God's royal action. 128 The _promises and blessings
into view

11

wh1ch the Caller gives begin to receive their tultillment
here in time, as we have tried to show above, tor the
blessings of the Kingdom, though they reach their consummation in the future, are proJeoted 1nto the present.

Thus

because men are the recipients ot these blessings, they are
in a position to be vehicles or these blessings, to bring
forth the fruits of repentance, and this 1s the claim vhioh
the Caller lays upon them.29
For· that reason those who have received mercy are to be

1l~ "IPOll6S

(merciful), ( Matt. 5:7).

2 7Franzmann,

.s;m. cit.

28Ib1d.
2 9~hol uak, &• .Q.ll.. PP• 124tf•
1

Thia 1a part ot the
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pa,-e:,/, vo1"'1

•

The whole 11f'e of the disciple la to be a

11te ot mercy (18:22f't.).

Th1s 1s the claim laid upon the

disciple by the Caller; yet the d1ac1pla 1a not aware of' it
as such because 1t 1a the natural result of' the g1f't vh1oh
the Caller has bestowed upon him.

Therefore he is moat

surprised ot all when at the consummat-1 on ot the Kingdom he
who has called the d1so1ple enumerates the mero1ea wh1oh
the d isciple has done and bids him inherit the Kingdom
( iatt. 25:34-40).
So also

ot

A:.c,#-.c,e,ot,

r8/1,

r emain pu·r e in hea:rt O~tatt. 5:8).

,

1'-t.e .r,,e

are to be and

The d1ao1ple 1s to emu-

l ate ~ha a1ngleneaa of devotion and obedience to the will

of' the Father as was exemplitied by the Caller in his encounter with Satan (JH l.-11).

Thia le the claim laid on him

by t he Caller, that a man l.ove God with his whole heart and

mind and soul (22:37).

In auah a way the disciple shows

h1a taith 1n the One who has cal.led him, who will at the
last Judgment give the disci ple no leas than the Beatif'1o

Vision, for then man shall see God "tace to taceN (1 Cor.

1,:12). 30
Those who, through the Caller, have obtained peace
v.1th God are to be

ol &le,71 ,,.,,ouJ/

(peaoemakera), (Matt.

5:9), who actively pursue peace because of their ta1th 1D
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the Prince ot Peace (Ia. 9:6).31

They, too, are prom1ae4

the highest ot all titles, tf1ol ll611v"" , which is a real1t7
even now ( Gal. 4:Stt.), but which will be a contirmation ot
their present dignity at the last Judgment.'.32

Th1a, too,

1s a b1ess1ng ot the Kingdom, tor whether the King g1vea
the ble s sings ot t he Kingdom or the Fa ther makes the disc1p l ee h is ~one, the same thing 1a meant by both phraaea.33

The l a st cla im in these Beatitudes which Jesus 1,qa
upon t hos e vhom he calls to repentance is the one which 1a

probably mos t offensive to man's thinking and desiring
(r,Ja t t . 5:10 ).'.34 !J1.S,wrplvo1, , a perfect :passive partioi :ol e ,, may here be rendered permissive:
endur ed persecution.n'.35

Here the disciple 1s to submit to

what t he tror l d metes out to him
~

£v,,u: v

lpov'

(5:11).

"those who have

Z11,,c.cv J1/lfA,1o•rfv7$

and

We would agree with Bonhoetter tho.t

t he community which 1s the aubJect ot the Beatitudes is the

c ommunity ot the Cruc1t1ed, tor with him it loses all and
g ains a11. 36

Here not mere submission 1s enJo1ned, however,

31. ot ,:,,_ ,,,.,0 ,,,,,tJ/ should be held to ·i ts literal
meaning, ~or th~ rounders a nd the p;romoters ot peace are
meant--thoae who not only keep peaoe, but seek to bring men
into harmony with eaoh othe r, Vincent, ml• o1t., ~- 38.

J .c;Hunter, !m.• o1t., p. 36.
33.Franzmann, Ra.• o1 t.

-·
35i.enaki, ,sm. Jll1.,

34Ibid

p. 188.

36sonhoetter, ,sm. Jlll., P• 9?.
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but a reJoicing and exultation (5:12), tor the gitta ot the
Caller, while received in this world, will be enJoyed more
tully and completely in the next.
The Beatitudes present us with a clear picture of the
Messianic King who calls men to repentance, into his K~ngdom; lif'e in this Kingdo·m means a continual

•

In the tirst to1119 Beatitudes we see the gifts which he bestows upon those whom he calls.

He gives the beggars, the

mourners, the meek, the hungerers and th1rsters the gift ot
faith to rely completely and wholly on him.

Thus ha turns

their minds and hearts to himself' as the Messianic Giver
and 1n so doing he "changes their m1nds 11 and moulds their
wills so that by his power they are placed under the claim
of his call.

Under the claim of this call the diac1plea

will bring forth

11

:truits worthy or repentanoe. 0

They will

be merciful, they will be pure in heart, they will be peacemakers, they will suffer tor righteousness• sake, tor hia
sake, for he that lays the claim upon the disciples in the
call also confers the power to live under this claim.

At

the same time Jesus the Ca1ler never minimizes the power ot
Satan at work even among those whom be baa called ( Mat,. 6:
30; 8:26; 14:31; 16:8,2ltt.; ct. also 26:56).

For that very

reason Jeaua indicates in these Beatltudea that even as he
qontinuallY otters and gives the blessing• ot the Kingdom,
so also hla dlaolplea are to

qont1nuallY

reoe1ve them1 tor

that heart whlch doea not cl1ng wholly and unreservedly to
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the Messianic promise will be reJeoted by h1m (7:23; 12:30).
Thus the disciple is called to a complete and continual

,

p£r:-e1,vo1~ which demands a complete and continual dependence on the Caller.
The Meaning ot the Call
As we have seen the g1tts and claim of the Caller 1n
the Be atitudes ( Matt. 5:3-12), so also in the remainder ot
the Sermon ,.,e shall see the meaning or the call (S:l'.'3-?:29).

Her e , too, J e sus lays the claim or repentance upon those

whom he calls; but here he expounds the cla im and sharply
de~1ne s it.

For a clearer picture of wha~ this claim en-

t a ils ue shall d1v1de the remainder o:r the Sermon into six
maJol" sections ea.o h of which spells out very d1at1nctively
ths area s which the olaim ot this call includes.
The disciple is called to exert an intluenoe
upon the wol"ld (Matt. 5:13-16)
Because the disciples have been given the blessings of
tha Kingdom, they have the great task or letting that

blea ■-

ednesa shine 'forth to all with whom they come into oontaat.
'.rhey are to be :E.l4S -,;fs
'!I,

rov

,

,eo1,,MAII/

(5:14).

/'J"

(Matt. 5:13) and the

,1ill•

Thia 1s the claim which the Caller

lays upon them; this is part of the p,1--,;.c" vo1-c,

•

Here,

too, the d1so1plea can carry out this aot1v1ty or 1nrlueno1ng the world about them Jmlz

beoauae

they have received

4?

the blessings or the Caller.

The dis ciples do not decide

whe ther they are salt or whether they are 11ght--they are
both s alt a nd light by virtue of the call, and that 18 to
be the ir e xistence in tho wo1..ld about them. 3?

~he tertiwn

oomparat1on1s of these metaphors 1s that the nature and
function of the d1soiples are one:
salt salts because 1t is salt, and light 1llum1nea beonuse 1t is light. Salt which no longer salts has
ceased to be salt. The diso1ple who ceases to minister
h a s forfeited h1a existence as disciple and has des troyed himself. He has by foregoing activity disrupted his communion with Christ; and there is no
s econd way to s altness. A man oan be light only by
his communion with the Christ, and he can remain light
only by ahining.38
Thus the disciples must remain salt and light.

They must

continually come under the claim or Jesus• call to repent-

ance so t hat he can preserve them as salt and light.
J~s

salt and light the disciples are to have a salutary

e ffect upon their surroundings, the world in which they
live.

As salt the disciples are to have a distinctive et-

feot upon those with whom they oome 1nto contact by the
witness of their lips and by the witness ot their lives.
As light they are by means

ot their JC-.~:C, 1'e;r-" to point to

the only "~rue Light,• Christ h1maelt (Jn. 8:12; 9:5; 12:35;
Is. 49:6; 60:1), tor the disciples are light 1n the
:37Ib1d., p. 100.
38Franzmann, .sm,. c1t.

L~8

secondary sense, in that th8ir light 1a derived from h1m.39
Because the disciples are light, they must shine as
light; they cannot exclude themselves from the world (Matt.
5:15) a nd their shining must not point to themselves, but
to God who ha s made thero light, so that he, through the
sh1n1ng of hie disciples, might bestow upon others the
bless1nga of h1s Kingdom in the call to repentance (5:16).
The disciple is called to a ne·-, lite

of righteousness (Matt. ,S:17-48)
In axpla1ning the meaning of the call to re9entanoe
and the cla im which this call has upon his disciples, Jesus
poi nts them next to a new lite of righteousness.

,

The

ps.r:-"" vo,~ to which Jesus has called the d1soipleo 1a also
to manifest itself 1r1 connection ,.,1th the law, tor he him-

self did not come to abrogate the law and the prophets (the
Old Testament) ,40 but to fulfill (,ri,eiZ•,t) them (Matt.

5:17).ul That is

why he can say that not one Jot or tittle

39Lensk1, m2,. cit., p. 195.
40~ . , p. 19a.
41The verb •to tu1t111• has the image ot a vessel
which 1s filled to the top. The vessel here meant 1a the
written Word, the Lav and the Prophets; and this vessel 1a
tilled, when what the Word records, oooura. The mission ot
Jesus is to tul:1'ill the Law and the Prophets, not pal"t1ally, out in toto. Thus his entire mission 1s embraced
in the one word wA 'I (9 Z
1. , vhioh 1a a key term 1n
Matthew, ibid., P• 199.

•4-
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shall pass away from the law t111 all 1s accomplished (5:

18).

He who has placed himself under the law (J:1)-17),

tult1lla the law in all of its requirements; but more than
that; he also fulfills the law tor those whom he calls by
dying a s1nner 1 s death on the cross (Rom. 8:),4).42

For

the d1so1ples this means that they, too, are to keep the
law and to teach the law (5:19).

Thia was, in tact, the

promise ot the Old Testament concerning the age to come
(cf. Jer. 31:15; Ezek. 37:13 1 14,24-28).

But they were not

to keep the law in the sense ot the Scribes and Pharisees
1:1ho

thought or "keeping the law" only as carrying out

legally prescribed aots (5:20).

fhe disciples keep the lav

only through communion with and faith 1n the One who has
called them and continues to call them to repentance.

For

through his \·lord and through his Spirit they are enabled to
see God's whole and perfect will and called upon to obey it.
Not that the righteousness of life to whioh the disciples
are called is, or itself, a ticket for admittance into the
Kingdom., but rather it is an indication ot faith in the One
who has called them.

He indeed gives them his Kingdom

through his call.
In explaining the new life of righteousness in connection with the false teachings of the Scribes and Pharlaeea
on the Old Testament law. Jesus points to the total,1b of
42Bonhoet:rer,

,22.

.Qll. , PP• 106:r.
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his claim when he calls men to repentance.

Thia claim em-

bra ces man 1n every area of hie ex1stenoe:

thought, word,

a nd deed.

Beoause the d1so1ples ho.ve been given the right-

eousness of the Caller, they are called upon to walk in
t hat righteouaness,43 and 1n the sequel (~att. 5:21-48~
J e aus explains to them the totality of ita claim.

He spe11a

out t he meaning of this claim 1n a series of six antitheses
whi ch we summarize 1n the words of Hunter a s follows:
The old Law s aid,

<s :21-22>.

11

il!o murder.

I say, "No anger"

a

The old Law said.! "No adultery. 11
thought 11 ( S :2?-2ts).

I say, dHo lustful

The ol d Law s aid, "Divorce on condition.
11
No divorce" (5:31,32).
he old Law said, 8 No false swearing. 11
swearing at a ll 11 ( S: 3'.3 , 34 ).
The old Law said, ''Eye for eye.
tion at all" (5:38,39).

11

I say,

The old La,., said, "Lovtt your neighbor. •
y our enemy" (S:4:J ,~).44

•

•

I say,

• 11

I aay, "No
11

No retalia-

I aq,

1

Love

As we have sta ted above, in each one ot these expansions of the Old Testament law Jesus shows the totality of
the cla im of ,a.a.r~ 1101t1t, in every area ot the d1soi:9lea 1
being:

thought, word, and deed.

We deal with eaoh one ot

these antitheses brie:t'ly 1n order to see how thls p1,"l:'.I, 1101•
is re1ated to every sphere and phase o:r the 41so1ples•

4 3Ib14., P• 109.
44ifunter, &• All•, PP• 44-45.
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relationship with their tellow-man.

It is important to

note at this point that throughout this entire section we
shall see the 1nd1cation ot the New Age:

the disciple 11v-

1ng under the claim ot ,,U.4 -r:.£ YfJhU 1n the .Messianic KingThie 1s the torce ot Jesus• jJ'~ .f'J, ~,,,., (S :22,28 1

dom.

etc.), a nd 1te effect was felt by all who heard h1s teaching (7:28).

This

~I"~ ,IJ,

A4?ccl

aign1ties the presence of

the New Age and indicates the totality of the claim ot

,

µ£1:"41(, VO/ N

•

The totality of the claim of the call to repentance is
brought out first of all 1n the Old Testament l aw wh1oh forbids murder, the fifth commandment ( latt. S :21-26).
1

Ac-

cording to Judaic law whoever killed a man was 1n danger of
the judgment (5:21).45

But Jesus points out tha t anger 1n

a man I s heart will expose him to the Judgment ot 92,Q ( S: 22).

Such a relationship with regard to the brother forfeits the
di s ciple's rela tionship to God and nullities his worship ot
God (5:23,24).46

Here, too, we see the esohatolog1oal

direction ot the claim ot the call to repentance tor
1n all man's dealings with his fellow-man he never has
to do 111th the present or with. man alone; h e is on the
way to the last Judgment with h1a fellow-man and has to
do tr1th God the Judge.47
4Sxn this ccse the nenalty wa s death (Ex. 21:12; Lev.
See Lensk1 1 s d1aousa1on o~ the Jev1sb court ot law,

24:17).

.eR.• .£U,. , p. 21;1..

46schlatter, D• git., P• 52.
47Fr~zmann, .21!.• o1t.
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For that reason, then, the admonition 1s to be right with
the Aoouaer, tor he who refuses to oome under the claim or
his call will be forced to oome under the measure of his
Judgment ( Ma tt. 5:25,26).
From t he fifth commandment Jesus turns to the sixth

(Ma tt. 5:27-32).

The new life ot righteousness to vhloh

t he d1ao1ple 1e called also has its implications in relation t o t he oppoa1te sex.
11

Again the law has commanded:

You shall n~t commit adultary! 11 (5:27).

J esus

11

internal1ze a 11 the la"tr.

And here, too,

He ahows that it 13 not only

t he out war d aot that i s forbidden, but alao the ev11 lust
· nd wi cked des1re behind the act, which in itself' constii.;utes a.dul·tery (5:28 ).

J es us is not here condemning nor-

ma l and law:ful sexual desire ·within the bonds ot the married state (rather, he sanct~f1es marriage, 19:3tf.), but
t hat which 1s forbidden by God 1 s will and commandment.

In

thi s pasee.ge, too, the cla im of' the call to repentance
s hows eechatological direction.

Under the ola1m

or

the

c all the d1so1ple 1s to "pluoit out the eye that ottends 1

and

11

cut ott the hand that causes him to tallN--that 1s, he

1s to quell the evil in the heart which expresses 1tselr by
means ot the members of the body--lest, refusing to come

under the claim ot Jesus• oa11, his whole body be destroyed
1n hell ($:29,30).
Jesus explains the impl1oat1ons ot the oall with regard
to marriage and divorce (Matt. j:31,32).

Where the law had

53
said:

"Divorce on condition • • • " Jesus says:

vorce."

•No di-

Although Moses had permitted men to divorce their

wives by g1v1ng them a divorce certificate (Deut. 24:1),
this was because the law could not ove:roome the hardness of
man's heart and

1t

.

was not the original intent of the Cre-

a tor ( Matt. 19:3rr.).48

Jesus does not make the marriage

bond lees absolute when he says:

•except on the ground ot

f'ornicat1on" (5: 32), but rather
Jesus championed the tloman whom Jewish divorce law and
pr actice made the helpless v1otim of her husband's
wh1m, and he sought to make pure and whpleeome the rel ationship between man and woman • • • • 49
Thus the ,.,hole lite of' the disciple under the claim of
J es us • call mus t be characterized by purity in obedience to

God' s w111, an obedience that derives 1te power and will
:from the Caller.
When Jesus brings a ma n under the ola1m of his call he
cla i ms his speech, too, and this is the next antithesis
( Matt. 5:33-37).

ihe Old Testament law permitted oatha, but

warned aga inst false swearing (Lev. 19:12; Ex. 20:7).

But

Jesus tells the d1aoiplea not to swear at all (5:34).

S1noe

the very existence of oaths is a proof that there are auoh
things as lies, Jesus makes 1t olear that the dieo1ple 1 a
speeoh must be abo•e reproach, ao that he need not ver1f7
48Lenaki, .9.J!• git., PP• 223~49Franzmann, ,sm. Jlll..
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what he says w1th an oath.SO

It goes without saying that

there are no exoept1ons admitted here (5:35,36; at. Ja.
12); th1s 1:s the ola1m made upon J!!!!!l

s:

Rt the Kingdom, and

though all men are under the state, they are not a.ll under
the Kingdom.

Therefore the state requires an oath, as

Jesus himself' reoognized (Ma'tt. 26.:63).

'ihe repentant d1e-

o1ple, however, need merely say Yea and No--that ls oath
enough-- "tor h1s every t10rd la spoken 1n responsibility to
God, is spoken in the presenoe or God who has drawn near to
him in his Son; his every wo~d

.a an

oath.r.51

A man under the claim or Jesus• call is also required
to renounce his personal rights, which were protected by a
divinely established system of retribution (Ex. 21:2:,-25;
Matt. 5~38-42).S2 libero the law could onl7 aet limits to
man's personal vengeance by saying:

"An e7e tor an eye and

a tooth tor a tooth• (5:38), Jeaua does what the law ooUld
not do; he erases vengeance from man's heart (5;39).Sl
indicates this with tour picturesque 1lluatrat1ona:

He

a per-

sonal assault (5:39), a suit at law (5:40), an ott1o1a1
demand (5:41), and a request tor help (5:42).

The

d1■o1ple

would be remi~ded or Isaiah 50:6, the aaoount or the
SOBonhoetter, &• .51.il. 1 pp. ll?t.
51Franzmann, Jm.• .Al!•
52Bonhoetter, Jm• Jill., p. 121 •
.SlFranzmann, &• .ul•

ss
Suf'tering Servant, who by h1s own obed1enoe made 1t possible ror his rollowera to come under the ola1m of the new
life of righteousness.
The totality of th1s olaim 1s even more expl1c1tly
spelled out when J e sus points to the word wh1oh sums up
this whole life of righteousness--

,. , ( Matt.
ol.7°"""1

5:.b.~48).

The l aw said tha t man should love his neighbor (Lev. 19:18;
14a tt. S :4:,), but did not expressly state tha t he was to

hate hi s enemy; Jesus rather retere to the m1s1nterpretat1on
of the law by the Scribes a nd Pha r1seea.S4

When Jesus says:

''Love your enemiea n (S : L,:4 ,4.S), .h e indica tes that the ola.1m
of ~,~,1,

v~u~ requires that there be no limitation on the

d i sci ple's love; this is the true meaning
me nt l aw.

or

the Old Testa-

The disciple 1s to love, not with a love that is

dete:rm1ned by the way others treat him (S:46), but rather
with a love that lo determined by the treatment he has received from Jesus the Caller, who has given him all the

S4some scholars aay that this is interred from the Old
Testament by such passages as Deut. 23:3; 25:19; ~zra 9:1,
12; Neh. l:3 : 1., 2; Ex. 17: 14. See Al'tred Plummer, An Exegetical Commentary !U! the Gospe½ Aooording 12 ll• Matthew
1London: El11ot Stook, 1909 , pp. 87tt. Luther also expresses th1s v1ew, "The Sermon on the Mount and the Hagn1t1cat,~ Luther's Works, edited by Jaroalav Pelikan (St. Louie:
Concordia Publishing House, 1956), XXI, llBt. It seems
more plausible, however, that the Sor.ibes and Pharisee■
misrepresented the ap1r1t of the Old Testament 1n their
teaching. Thus when Jesus refers to this Old Testament 1nJunot1on, he refers to it as the Sor1bea and Pharisees interpreted it. See Lenski,&• .Qi!., pp. 238t.; and
Stonehouse, .sm,. git., p. 208.
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blessings ot the Kingdom.

The love ot the d1so1ple 1s not

to be merely the natural and normnl, but includes something
tr£s I

I
t:, t:,o

v

( beyond , extrno?'dinary), ( 5:47) which is de-

rived only trom the love shotm by the Messianic King in his
life a nd in his death.55
This is the love to which the Messiah calls his d1sci~l e e; this 1s the new lite ot righteousness; this 1a the
cla i m ot µ1,,ro1,, vo1.i,, •

"'A

I
"T-"71'1

sums up the tote.lit:, ot the

clai m i n tha t 1t mus t pervade man's th1nlt1ng and speaking
a nd doing .

Therefore J esus uses this word as a capstone

wh en he says:

"You shall be perfect as your Father 1n

heaven 1e perteot•• (S :48).

Thus the love of' God, spelled

out em hat1oa.lly in the Son who ha e dra1m near, is to be
the s ource , the model, and the goal, ot the disciples• love.
I t i s such a love that is given the d1sc1nle by the Caller
in his call to repentance.
In this briet summary ot the f1tth chapter of Matthew's
Gospel we ought to note that the structure o~ this chapter
1nd1ca.t e a that the cla ims which

,

,a,-c.,, f/lJl-1,

has on the d1s-

o1ple are not claims which c an be tultilled by the law.
They are r a ther claims that oan be f'ult1llad only bf the
Gospel.

For first Jesuo points to b1maelt as the Caller and

the Giver ( Matt. s:l-12), and 1t is only as a result o~ the
I

call and the g1f'ta of ""'r:-1,,vo1,,u that the disciple can
.S5Bonboetter, !fll.• .all.~, pp~ 13lf'.

S?

carry out its claims and demands, and, by ao do1ng, glority
his Father which is 1n heaven.
The disciple is called to a new lite
of worship ( Matt. 6:1-18)
In the previous section Jesus shows the meaning ot the
call to repentance in terms of the disciple's relation to
his fellow-man.

As we have seen, the command of God 1a to

love the neighbor with a pure and complete love, but 1t is
a love which must be learned from God's tuller love.S6

In

this section Jesus shows the meaning ot the call to repentance 1n terms ot the disciple's rela tion to God.

Because

the disciple has been given the gift ot the Kingdom by
Jesus, his worship, too, must be a spontaneous and free act
of love and devotion to the God whom Jesus haa revealed to
him as his Father.

It is th1a tact that Jesus points out

in the triad or almsgiv1ng, prayer, and t'aating.
Jesus has already shown that the disciples are called
to a new lite ot righteousness, one that must exceed that
of the Scribes and Pharisees ( Natt. 5:20), but lt must also
differ trom that or the Scribes and Pharisees 1n avoiding
ostentation (6:1).S?

Thus 1n almsgiving the platy ot the

d1ac1plea must glorlty the Father ln heaTen rather than
S6schlatter, &• alt., p. 6!1-.
S?Allen, &• n!•, PP• S6t.
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Thie is the kind ot worship tor

give glory to thP. doer.

,

which Jesus has called them and this the claim o't ~£7:'.t,l'D~N
upon them.

Anything less than this is mere trumpet-sounding

for the purpose of receiving glory trom men (6:2), and such
p lay-actors have already received their reward--the only
rewa:ttd. they are ever going to get.58

The disciple, how-

ever, who ha s received his piety and his whole lite of worship from the Father through his Son, is so secretive about
hi e elmsgiving tha t even his left hand does not know what

h i s r i ght hand does ( 6:)) •

fhen the Father who aeea in

secret, who sees the true motive of the disciple to glorify
t he Fathe:r, shall reward him (6:4).

,

said about .e.rrottlw•''

Here a word might be

, tor t his particular phrase:

•Your

Father who sees 1n secret shall reward you" occurs three
times 1n this section (6:4; 6:6; 6:18).

.As Schlatter points

out in connection with the reward for the persecuted (5:12),
J e sus is not afra id to t alk about reward because he has
first called the disciples to repentanoe.59

So also here

Jesus is not afraid that the disciples will m1ainterpet hia
mention of rewa:rd as a

11

reward of merit" rather than a

S8The verb used here, awlX,MI , 1a used of a buaineas
transaction, and the preposition~ indicates •reoeipt 1n
tull. 11 Thus the lquoori tea aim to bUJ' men I a applause, and
they get it, but that 1s the only reward they are ever going
to get. Hunter, .ml• JI!!., p. 61. See alao Vincent on this,
SU!.· oit., p. 4'3.
59sohlatter, Jm• .9.ll•, P• 41.

59
''re,-, ard of grace.

11

He has 111raady g1ven them the bless1nga

ot the Kingdom in h1s oall a.~d has reminded them that h1a
giving was a giving into nothing (5:3).

Thus the disciple

can look to his Heavenly Father for reward not because he
has de served it or earned 1t, but because he has exper1enoed

the ma n1~e st love of the Father who has oalled him through
hie Son.

I t is noteworthy that Jesus stresses here, as he does
elsewhere 1n the Sermon on the f.-jount, the child-Father relati onsh ip rhioh h a s been made possible through the gift ot
t he cell.

·r he d ifterence 1n this picture and the picture ot

the King call ing d1so1ples into the Kingdom 1s one of emphas i s and not ot kind.

In the former Jesus stresses the

personal rela tionship between the d1so1~le and God, whereas
i n t he latte~ he stresses the community of those called.
That which applies to a1msg1ving also applies to
p'L'aye r ( Matt. 6 :s-s).

The disciple, tfhO has reoe1ved h1a

lit e from G•od, is to pray to C-od as though he had received

tlle.t lif'e from him.

Ile cannot, theretore, stand befor~ God

seeking to control h1m or manipulate him with a great volume

ot words or thoughtless babb1e (6:7), but muat stand before
God as the one who n,ceivea (6:8), for as Soh1a,ter say•:
Stellen wir uns an 4en reohten Ort unter Gott, so haben
w1r 1hn auoh tuar uns mit seiner Gabe und H11te.u 60
11

6~

•• p. 68.

60

Jesus shows the nature or this g1tt and help tor wh1oh
repentant man prays 1n the prayer which he h1maelt taught
them to pray ( Matt. 6:9-lS; Lk. 11:2rr.).

D1ac1plea are to

approach God a s their Father because tlley have received
t heir life f'rom him and belong to him ( ~att. 6:9).61

\'lhen

t he d1soiples prq to the Father, they do not merely prq
t or tho needs ot the present, but also tor God's u1t1mate
~uture.

That the petitions of the Lord's Prayer are all

e sohatolog1cal 1n nature has been brought out by W1nd1aoh. 62
od 1111 hallo : his name 1n the future consummation of

'rllus

his K1n&'dom, 'tlhen 1t will finally
glory •

1

come 11 1n all of its

.!.hen the will or God will also be done perteotly.

nd s o thle esohatological strain goes through all of the

pe titions.

fhe meaning that these petitions have tor the

pres e nt , therefore, 1s derived from their greater esohatolog1cal meaning.
In this rela~1onsh1p with the Father the disciple asks
God to hallo,-: his name at the eQd of days, but also 1n the
lite ot the disciple, so tpat he proclaims 1t and lives 1n
obedienoe to the God who has revealed the tull meaning p~
his name 1n his Son (1:23).

When the 41ao1ple praya:

•tb,J

Kingdom come 11 (6:10), he 1a asking that the Kingdom 1nto
which he has been brought through the oall to repentance

61Ib1d.
.
6 2w1n41aoh, .21l• .all.· , P• 39 •
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m1ght· be maniteated 1n 1ta glorious and t1nal oonaummat1on
at the end ot days when God will be •all 1n all• (1 Oor.
15:28).

The d1ao1ple knows that he oannot come betore God

with hie own will and ao he prays:
(6:10).

"Thy v111 be done•

'l'h1s prayer draws the diso1ple awq :rrom his own

will and points him to that time when the will ot God will
be done perteotly.

.

For the present t1me this petition

directs him to the will ot God through whom he oonatantl.7
receives forgiveness and renewa1 ot heart to oarr7 out that
will ot God in God's way and w1th God's pover.63
Because he knows God's will and 1a aubJeot to 1t, the
disciple asks no more than that which 1a neoesa&r7 tor his
present subsistence (6:11).

He has e:xper1enoed the g1tta

ot the Caller, hie mercy and grace, 1n the call to repentance.

He knows that God will give him the mater1a1 pro-

visions that he needs, and so h1s asking 1a with utter dependence upon God.
The d1so1p1e baa received the r1ohea ot God 1 a mero7
and grace in the call, the torg1veneaa ot a1na and the new
lite, and ao, living 1n 1'el1owah1p with tbe Callar, he ought
to be a1n1eaa, but he 1a not.

Bl• 11te la atlll marred with

a 1n; ao he prqa 1'or torg1veneaa ( 6: 12) •
whioh the d1ac1ple 1a called la and

alway■

,

The ~z::.t,,,,o,N to
must be a con-

tinual call; he 4&117 comes to God tor torglveneaa becauae

By faith he takes hold of God 1 s torg1ve-

ha daily sins.

neaa tor himself; at the same time he takes hold of his own
forgiveness for others, for the call to repentance 1ncludes
both aspects:

coming to God for :f'org1veneaa, and torgiv1ng

othera.64
The disciple looks forward to a tuturtt where there 1a
no oin; but h~ must still realize that until the Kingdom
ultimately
danger s .
13).

11

oomes 11 there will be tuture temptations and

So he prays:

"Lead us not into temptation" (6:

Here the disciple asks the Heavenly Father so to

govern and d irect his every thought, word, and action ao
tha t he will not fall into the hands of the Tempter who
wa l ks around like a roaring lion seeking to devour (l Pet.

s:a).

Re realizes that he must constantly receive the gift

of the Caller and come under the claim of his call.
then oan he pray:

"Deliver us from evil."

Only

He recognizes

that there will be freedom from all evil at the oonsummation of the Kingdom, but he also knows that even now the
Heavenly Father protects him and makes him tree from the
might of the devil, and continually supplies him with his
greatest need--the need of forgiveneaa. 65
Because the hardest petition tor the d1aoiple 'lio prq

1s the fifth petition, where he must ask ror forgiveness aa
64~

•• P• ?l.

65Ib1d.,

p.

72.

he himself forgives others, Jesus adds a short commentary
on th1a petLtion (6:1u,15), and here again he reminds them
ot the g1tt received in the call to repentance.

They have

received from the Father; therefore they must a1ao forgive
in obedience to his will.
As Jesus has made clear the cla1m that repentance haa
on the dieo1ple ·in his prayer lite, so also he manitesta
the same clarity with regard to tasting (6:16-18).

Fast-

ing, as a religious rite ot the Jews wh1oh expressed sorrow
over a1n, was in it·self unobJeotionable. 66

Here Jesus

speak.a ot those 11n>ooritea who tasted much more often than
the public fast days as an outward show of piety, and he
1nd1oatea that a man with a truly contrite heart will let.
his fasting be known to God alone. 6 7 ~he disciple■' faat1ng , then, must speak to God and not to men.

Thie 1a the claim of ~•r;-J,,01r111 in the worship lite of
the disciple.

As he has been called to a new lite ot right-

eousness in h1a dealing with h1a fellow-man (Matt. s:l?-48)
so also he 1s called to a purity ot motive 1n h1a worah1p
ot God, to a piety wh1oh doea not aeek to purchase humaa
applauae.

The next section also deala- v1th the d1ao1ple'a

relationship to h1a Lord:

he cannot divide hia heart be-

tween God and material things.

66A fuller. deacr1pt1on ot the Jewish fast 1a given bJ'
li,enak1, .2:2• git., pp. 265t. and Hunter, &• ,aU., p. ?S.
6?Hunt~r, loo. Jill·
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The disciple 1s called to a new lite ot
trust and devotion ( Matt. 6:19-34)
Just a s the disciple in his lif'e of worship must look
to t he Fa t her a lone and not f'or the favor ot men, so also
in his daily existence he 1a to keep the Father before his
eye a.

~he d1ociple under the olaim of .,,,,.. r;-,/,yo,.u is not

to s e t hi s sights on "getting" the things of th1a world,

t or t hey a r e perishable and have no lasting value ( Matt. 6:
19 ).

Yhan he makes "things ~ his only concern in life, he

:r1n lly becomes possessed by them, tor they cla1ni his
hea rt. 68

Rather, Jesus tells the disciples to accumulate

f ox• the m:!elve e treasures in heaven which are lasting and
e t ernal 9.nd imperishable (6:20).

As Lenski points out:

"The pl aces mark and characterize the respective treasures. 11 69

Thus Jesus emphasizes that God must be the center

-

of t he d1soiple 1 s lif'e; he is the_ disciple's
~
ct"

OU(!9'-Y'f:I

IJ, ••ve)s

•

1hen God is the center of' the d1sc1ple 1 a 11te, his
heart's eye wil1 be sound and undistorted so that he can
s e e t he will: of' the Heavenly Father and do 1t (6:22), but
when his heart's vision becomes distorted by trying to focus it on both heavenly treasures and earthly goods, then

68Franzmann, &• .211•
69Lensk1, &• ,all., P• 268.

the end result must be apiritual darkness ~6:23), and "Rov
great is that darkneaa1 1 ?0

To be in light, then, the dis-

ciple must look to the Father alone whom he has oome to
know through the Measianic Caller.

There oan be no serving

two masters (6:24), tor under the cla1m ot his oall Jesus
draws the d1aciple to hie Father 1n complete obedience, as
he h1maelt proved to be the obedient Son.

In loving the

one Lord, the disciple must hate the other, because •qummon"?l draws him away trom the service ot the One who
called him to love him.72
The d1so1ple has derived his new lite ot trust and devotion from God; he has been called to serve him alone;
therefore he need not be anxious about his daily neoeaa1t1es:

rood and drink and clothing (Matt. 6:25).

clo.1m ot

/,U,-,;.t,1101~

For the

includes an implicit trust in the God

who provides tor the birds and.clothes the flowers (6:2629) , a God 1,ho knows the needs ot each one ot h1:a diac1plea
and gladly and willingly tu1t1lls them (6:30).
1s to taoe 11te truat1nglz. accepting eaoh

The d1sc1ple

clay atr•■h

from

God, and leaving the unknown future in his hands (6:31,32).?3
As the disciple under the claim ot p1,r./,, vo1.u

70Hunter,&•
·
q1t.,

p.

78.

?l•Mammon• is the Aramaic word tor •gain,• 1b1d.

7 2 schlatter, &• .all•, P• 76.
73Hunter, .sm,. Jlll., p. 80.

trust;a

66
implioitly in God the Father, so also he trusts 1mpl1c!tl,y
in the Son of the Father who b1ds h1m:
Kingdom or God• (Katt. 6:33).

"Seek f'1rat the

•He sought, always, the

Kingdom of God; he lived a life intent upon God 1 a re1gn1ng,
intent upon the assertion of the righteousness ot God.•74
And this is what the disciple must be anxious tor, too:
that God reign and his Kingdom come, and his grace and
~1ghteousness manifest itself' to him.?S

Nothing is more

necessary or salutary for the man who has received the g1f't
of tlle Kingdom in Jesus• call to repentance, than th1s that
he keep

m

seeking it, and that he continue to hunger and
'rhe power 'tor this has been glven him b7

thirst for it.
the Caller also.
to the call to

Suoh must be the reaponae of' the diac1ple

~1,-r;,J, 1101,u

•

Thus th1a verse sorvea aa a

summary and capstone tor the d1aoiple 1 s new lite of truat
and devotion.
ihe d1so1ple who seeks f'1rat the Kingdom v111 also
seek all other
the right way.

11

thinga" from God in the r1ght spirit and in
He will seek them without worry and without

care; he will not place his trust in them nor estimate their
value f'alsely.

Then Ohrist•a promise will be tult1lled:
1 All these 1 th1nga 1 aha11 be yom-s aa ~e11.•?6

?~ranzmann, 9.R.• ~ 75soh1atter, &• All•, P• 19.
76Lensk1, Jm.•

,aa., P•

2?8.

The d1sc1p1e ia called to a new underatand1ng
and application ot Judgmsnt .( Matt. ? :1-23)
In the last chapter

,

or

the Sermon on ~be Mount Jeaua

shows the claim ot P4-1:•Vo,~ in connection with Judgment.
Jesus had called the diaciplea to a righteouanesa that vaa
to exceed that ot the Scribes and Pharisees (Matt. 5:17-48)
and to a lite ot worship purer than that ot the
Pharisees (6:1-18).

Aa Lenski correctly

Borlbe ■

an4

observe ■:

The very taot ot having a righteouaneaa tar better
than that ot the Scribes and Pharisees might lead the
d1sc1plea 1nto the v1c1ous tault ot the Scribes an4
the Pharisees, who aet themselves up aa Judges over
all others, gloried in their own talae holinaaa; an4
despised all others (Jn. ?:49).??
Therefore Jeaua tells the disciples:
be not Judged 1 (?:1).78

•Judge not that you

He wants to make 1t clear beyond

all doubt that such a m1aunderstand1ng ot Judgment would
seriously imperil their d1ao1plesh1p.79

Juat becauae the

d1aoiple has received his lite trom God the G1ver (S:3-6),
and has been made the vehicle ot D1v1ne giving (.Sl?-12) ·,
that does not mean that he 1a to assume the prerogatives ot

77Ibid., p. 280.
78As Len,a k1 points out, the present 1mperat1ve .-"f!
111&7 mean to na1a, a oom-■e ot aol1on or to clea1at trom auoh a oourae. Moat likely the former 1a meanl
here, 1b1d.

11.a/vez-a.

79Bonhoetter, ,sm. JIJ.1. , P• 15?•
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God the Judge, tor i t he doea, he h1maelr will be J ~ d
b7 God (?:2).80
The disciples• underatanding and application or Juclgment is illustrated in. a still more atr1k1ng wa:y in the account of the mote and the beam (Matt. 7:3-5).

The d1ao1ple

who himself has been exposed to God 1 s Judgment, but vho in

Jesus• ca11 to repentance experiences torgiveneaa. and pardon (6:12), ia to look upon his ~allow-sinner with the aame
mercy t hat he himself has received.

He is to call hia

fellow-sinner to repentance, but the accent is on forgive11

ness.

The goal ot the disciple 1 a act1v1t7 is the removal

o f the speck from his brother 1 s e7e--atter he has removed

the log from hia own.•81

The disciple, however, will meet

up w1tb those who retuae God 1 s torgivenesa, and so Jeaua
tells

l11m

not to give hol.J' things to dogs nor throw pearls

before swine (?:6).82 ~he disciples are not to impoae the
..
"Gospel upon people by force or against their will beoauae
it 1a both futile and dangeroua.

It 1a futile beoauae av1ne

and dogs have no appreciation tor that which 1s holy, and
6°Franzmann, ,22. ill,.

81Ib1d.
82nogs and sv1ne · are unclean animal■ in the a1gh1i of
the Jews, and aign1t7, therefore, those who retain their
filthy nature by not repenting and reJeot1ng the d1ao1plea 1
otter ot torg1venea■• Lenak1, &• .2ll,., p. 2s,.

dangerous because 1t proto.naa the Goepel and may b~1ng hU'lll
to the bearer or the Ooapel messep.83
~he d1eclple does not poaaeas any power or r1ghla lo
. Judge others, nor oan be toroe others to come under the
cla im of µ, 'l:',t .,,;;,~ •

t ho.t can he do?

The only way to

reach others 1s through h1m from whom ,he d1ao1ple h1maelr

has received the g1~t ot the K1ng4om.

so Jeaus tell• tbe

".Ask, and lt ahAll be g1nn you; seek, and you

d1ec1olea:

shall find ; knock, and 1t shall be opened unto you• ( Ma1't.

7:7). 84 Thus Jesus ahowa the d1ao1plea that Judgment and
f o:rg1venesa are al,.,aya 1n the hands of God--he oloaes and
he ovene.8S

He:re1n the d1ao1ple haa assurance that God

w111 hear h1m 1n h1a prayer; tor the Heayenlz Falher•a love

au191,assea all earthly tathera• love, wbo even 1n their ev11
oonc11 t1on I recogn.1 ze their ·o hlldl'en • a needa (?: 8-11).
I'heretore,86 instead or Judglng vi-ongly and talael.7.
the d1oo1ple la to do unto othera aa he would vant men to
do unto hlm ( Hatt. ? 11·2 ) •

Under the ola.tm of

I
~ r;.c,

vo ,.c,

8:3aonhoetrer, &• .AU•, P• 159 ■
, 8 ~ verbs 1D tbla verae: iL i:aZ'r:-a. , '111r,:. r1,
aD4
IC&o"ft• are. present 1mperat1vea an4 denote oontln.;.J ao-

t1on and 1ntena1ty, Lenakl, .D• .all.•, P• 284. Th1• ■bova
the regularity_ and,pera1a1'enoe w1th wbloh the dlaolple undar
the ala1m o't a&r:-#IV
.cJ
brlnga hla pet1t1ona before h1■
Heavenly Father.

.,o,

a5Bonhoet'ter, .IR• All.•, PP• 16ot.
B6nie

0

8'~

•••u to IIAlte th1a nree reat on what baa
Jlll., PP• 286tt.

prevloualy been aa14, Lenakl, All•
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the d1sc1ple cannot look askance at bis tellow-s1nner 1n
sharp Phariaa1oal Judgment and reproot.

Under. this claim

he must be. as strict in condemning evil 1n himself as he
was before wit~ others, and as forgiving with the evil 1n
others aa he was before with himaelt.8? 'rhe d1ao1ple haa
received God 1 a gitt of love, and his whole understanding
and application ot' Judgment must be determined bJ' that gift.
Furthermore, the d1so1ples 1 understanding and appl1oat1on of Judgment must be viewed eschatologically, 1n the .
light ot' God's ultimate Judgment.

It, under the claim

ot

Jesus• call, their whole existence 1a determ1.n ed by the
grace and mercy shown them, they become men who go 1n bJ'
the narrow gate down the w,q that leads to eternal 11te
( Matt. 7:1J,14).

They have no guarantee that they v111 aver

be a maJority, so they dare not pin· their hopes on large
numbers.BB

Moreover, the way 1a ·n arrow and the v,q is hard.
I

It 1noludea aooept1_n g the gltt ot ~r:-•vo1• in faith and
1t

includes coming under the claim ot

IA'J.~,.,,, .

He who

refuses to come under the claim baa not accepted the g1tt,
and such a one follows the maJor1ty through the wide gate
that leads ·t o destruction.
this thought:

Schlatter rightly aummar1zea

•Denn daraua, vie wlr una zu Oottes Gna.48

81Bonhoe:tt~r, .D• .d!•, P• :J.61.
S8lb1d., P• 162.

?1
und GereohtigkeU; stellen, entateht una daa Leben otlez- 4ezUntergang. •89.
From the ga tes Jeaua 41reota the attention or the 41ao1:9lea to the false gu~dea who propose to lead them (Matt.

?:15-20).

They an charaoter1zed by their 1m1tat1on of the

d1eo1ple himself, and ot au~h the true d1ac1ple 1a to •beware.•

That obaraoteriat1o 1a not an enduring one, hovenr,

tor eventually evil will •out."

The ts.lee prophet will

show hie true colors by the k1nd of fruit that he produoea.

He will show whether his works are according to ta1th or
preeumption, whether they bring about harmony or contention,
whether they overcome evil or strengthen it, whether they
a r e edifying tor people or whether they degrade them.9°

Here the d1sc1ples are oall ed to a true and loyal d1aciplesh1p themael.vea by d1at1nguiah1ng between appearance and
reality, between themselves and paeudo-Ohr1at1ana.91
1s no other a1ternative:

There .

every tree that doea not bear good

tru1t 1a out down and caat into the tire; every ta~•• prophe•
will meet with God 1 a. J~dgment (7:19).
Jesus expands the reference to Judgment 1n 7:21-23.
"Not everyone that aaya 'Lord, Lord' ehall enter into the
Kingdom ot heaven.•

.

There are those who contees Chr1al vlth

89sch1a~ter, &.• .5111., P•

BS.

90Ib1!J., p. 86.
91 Bonhoetf'er, &• Jlll., pp. 164tt.
•

t

•

•

?2
the 11ps and even those who do great th1nga 1n his name
who will be rejected 1n the last Judgment, tor 1n all the1r
do1ng they have not done the will ot the Heavenly Father.
To euoh people Jesus says:

''I never knew you.•

Thua the

d1sc1ple must understand the oall to repentance aa an aot
or God's gl"ace--the will at God--wh1oh he must obey.

The

call to repentance 1s put over the whole lite ot the d1sc1ple, for "h1s whole 11te 1a centered 1n God and moves toward Judgment; tor those who ab1de under the Meaaian1o word
o:f' J ·e sus there 1s no eaoaplng that tena1on while the vorl4
sts.nd e.n92

The teat ot d1ao1pleah1p:

hearing

and doing (Matt. 7:24-29)
We

have seen the g1tt of

,,µ,r.:,, vo,,c,

beetowed upon the

disciple and the ola1m laid upon h1m aa a result ot that
gift.

P.ere, 1n the oonclud1ng verses ot the SeJ'lllOn, Jesus

summarizes all that he has said with the parable ot the
wise and tooliah 'builder.

As Bonhoetter points out:

The end ot the Sermon on the Mount eohoea the beg~n1ng. The word of the last Judgment 1a toreaha4ove4
1n the call to tollov. But from beg1nn1ng to end 1t
la always ld!, word and)!!!. call, his alone.93
Jesus b1da h1a d1ao1plea to

n4on

hls word.a.

However, th1a

1s b7 no means to be mere ou1ilrard oompllanoe with oer1ia1n
92Franz~n, &• ill•
93Bonhoetter,

&•

.sill.• , p. 16?.

requirements; the d1ao1plea are to do them 1n and b7 the
power whioh th~y themaelYea beatow.94

Jeuua• word 1a a

Maasian1o word, a deed done tor men, d1Y1ne graoe oonYeyed
to men, a d1Yine ola1m being made upon men.95 He vho doea
these words 1n and vlth the power given by the Caller 1a
like a sensible man who bu1lda h1a house upon a rook; he
shall survive against God's Judgment, because his house la
f'ounded upon the word ot Je.sua who gives him the power both
to hear and to do.

But the foolish man, who bullda hia

house upon the sand does not ddo" the vorda ot Jesus.

Hla

house 1s built upon something other than the worcla ot Jeaua,
something that will not survive the• storm ot God's Judgment.
We oite a very apt and titting oonoluaion tor th1a aeot1on
1n the words of' Schlatter:
Sein Wort lat zwar Gotta■ herrl1ohe Gabe, voll errettender Maoht und dennooh h1lf't ea nioht allen, 'brlngt Y1elmehr den e1nen Fall und Oer1oht, den anderen Segen ,md
Leben. Die e1nen warden an 1hm zu Toren, d1e anderen
zu Weisen. Jene 111nd d1e, dle ea bloaz hoeren, 41e ■e
die, dle ea tun.96
Thia chapter ot our thesis has shown that the Sermon on
the Mount la a part ot Jesus• call to repentance.

The whole

11te ot the d1ao1ple 1a to be a 11te of' repentanoe, tor he
has been given the g1tt ot repentanoe 1D the oa11 ot
94Lenak1, &• o1t., p. 301.
95Franzmann, &• .sill•
96sohlatter, &• Jlll. • P• 88.
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and he 1a required to oarry out the demands and ola1ma of
repentance.
on the Mo~t.

This 1s the sum and substance ot the Sermon
We aonolude with Behm:

Die ganze Verkuend1gung Jeau, vo 1mmer s1e um der
Gottesherrechatt w1llen kategor1aohe Forderungen atellt
(Bergpred1gt, Sprueohe von der Naobt'olge!), 1st, auoh
ohne die Wor'te !f!kehren, Umkehr zu gebrauehen, Verkuend1gung der p,1.r• .,,,,.,, , der bed1ngungaloaen H1nkehr
zu Gott, der bed1ngungaloaen Abkehr von allem Gottw1dr1gen, n1oht nur dem, was e1n tuer allemal 'boeae
1st, aondern auoh dem, waa lm konkreten Fall dle totale H1nkehr zu Gott u.nmoeglloh maoht.9?
97Johannes Behm, s.v. "~1,-z:-.c,,l/tulw , p,u~vo,.v, •
Theologisches Wrerterbuoh zum Neuen Testament. edited by
Gerhard K1ttel5tuttgart: w. Kohl.hammer Verlag, 1942), IV,
997.

CHAP'lER IV
CHARACTERISTICS OF JESU8 1 CALL TO REPENTANCE
.AND PARALLEL8 IN MATTH'Etl I S GOSPEL

We have attempted to show in the preceding chapters

the background, the proclamation, and the meaning ot Jesus•
call to repentance as it comes t9 us 1n the Sermon on the
Mount.

To be sure, the elements of the prophetic oall to

repentance are not only present, but expounded more precisely 1n Jesus• oall to repentance.

It remains tor ua

now to draw into sharper focus the charaoter1at1ca ot
J e sus• ca.11 to repentance in the Sermon on the Mount.
order to bring out these character1atioa

JDON

In

sharply ve

draw upon parallel texts trom Matthew's ·G ospel to support

our cla ims.

Much ot the material ihat follows has been

drawn from sections ot systematized Scripture texts 1n
Martin Franzmann•s Baa11e1a

Tou

Theou.1

Jesus~ Call to Repentanoe Ia Universal 1n Scope
The first oharacter1at1o ot Jeaua• call to repentanoe

1n the Sermon and 1n the Gospel as a whole 1a the un1veraal1ty ot Jesus• call.

At t1Pat glance it 11181' seem thal

1 Mart1n Franzmann, Baa11e'1a !2,11 !heou (Revised edition; printed by Oonoord1a 8elll1"n&r7 Print Shop, St. Loula,
N.o ., 1956).

the Sermon 1taelt doea not have &ft7 reference to Jeaua•
un1verea1 call since it 1a rwtdamentall7 d1so1ple teaoh1ng.
Yet there are references to 1ts universal character wh1oh
we intend to bring out below.
d1tterent ways:

this can be shown 1n two

t1rat, Jesus I call pronounces a Judgment

on a11 men; and secondly, Jeaua 1 oall proclaims himself u
universal Savior.
We do not have to look very tar in the sermon to•••
Jesus• Judgment on man, tor in the F1rat Beatitude he apeaka
of man as a beggar, ap1r1tually ·deaolate, poaaeaa1ng all
things only through the gift bestowed upon him by the
Caller (5:3).

'

Jesus pictures man as a1nf'lll, 1n conatant

need of God's torg1veneaa (6:12) and wi'thout &D7 recourae
ot hie own.

Perhaps the olasa1o example of Jesus• view ot

man 1n the Sermon on the Mount 1s found 1n 7:11.

Here

Jesus pictures man at hie beat, in his fatherhood, and at
the ea.me time speak.a of h1m aa being evil.

What maltea the

indictment even more severe 1a the taot that Jeaua apeaka
of man 1 a evil nature only

he takes for grante4.

1nc14en1iallz, as aomethlq tbat

(The un1nraa11t7 ot the oondeana-

tlon 1a brought oqt more fo:roet\1117 when ve keep 1D m1D4

that Jesus 1a here tal.ld.ng to d1ao1plea.)

These severe 1n41otmenta

or

man 1n the Sermon are

matched 1n th• reat of Matthew' a Gospel.

Here, too, ve •••

J e.aua 1n h1a oall to repentance pronounolllg hi.a .1udpeu1i on

all men.

Jeaua apeab of mank1D4 aa 4et1le4 f'J.'Om w11ih1n,

?7
tor all the e1ntul acts which men commit han their or1g1n
1n a eintul heart (15:1att.).

Mania by nature blind and

without understanding in ap1ritual things (13:14tt.) and
because or this his lite is torteit; he owes an overwhelming debt (18:23-25).
Just as the call to repentance pronounces a un1veraal
Judgment, so also 1t proolalms a universal Savior.

Jesus

.

is the Savior not only ot the beggar, the mourner, and the
meek in the Sermon (5:3-5), but he ia there also tor the
"crowds" (4:23-25; 5:1; 7:28) 1 1t th~7 will become beggars,
mourners, and meek.

Jesus 1s indeed there for the whole

earth and the whole world (5:13-16) and men are to aee hia
Father through the "aalt 11 and "light'' ot the disciples who
show the glory ot God by their good vorka (ot. 7:12).
Jesus oomea to a group ot t1ahermen, oaet1ng and mending
their nets (4:18-22), to a tax-oolleotor (9:9), to little
children (18:1-4), allot whom he apeak:a ot aa sinner•
(9:12 1 13).

Jesus calla men to repentance through miraolea.

He proclaims hlmaelt

a■

Savior to a leper, to a Roman cen-

turion, to Peter•• mother-ln-lav, to thoae who were demonpoaaesaed (chapter 8).

Hla mlraolea are aigna wh1oh call

men to turn to h1m 1n talth (11:20-24) •. He otters the gin

ot the Kingdom 1n o1t1ea ancl villages ancl aynagoguea (4:2:,,

9:35).

Re calla to repentance h1a •rlghteoua• oonteapo-

rariea-the Sorlbea and the Phariaeea (15:1tt.; 23:2tt.)J
and the

Saduoee■

(16:ltt.J 2212:,tt.).

And when Judalam
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refuses the oa11. he otters the Kingdom to the Gent1lea

(8:10,11; 28:18), thus 1ndioat1ng the ultimately univeraal
character ot his oall to repentance.
Jesus• Call to Repentance Oontera
the Gitt ot Repentanoe

Not only 1s Jaaua 1 oall to repentanae universal 1n•ita
scope; Jesus also oonters the g1tt ot repentance ot wh1oh
Thia, in the wr1ter 1 a estimation, is the whole

he speaks.

impact ot the Sermon on the Mount.

. .,

For the disciple oan

carry out the ola1ma ot p,4~vo,-u 1n the Sermon only as
he has accepted the gitt.

It 1s evident trom the above-

mentioned passages that not everyone aooepts the gitt ot

,

µ,'r:"fll,VOI~

•

The Jewish nation as a whole and ·the . Sori'bea

and Pharisees 1n part1ou1ar would not be called to repentance (11:2ort.; 12:38-45; 15:1-11; 21:23-46; 22:1-14; chapter 23).

But upon thoae vbo hearken to the oall the gitt

1s conferred.
In the Sermon Jeaua oonters the gitt ot p6'r-.L1101,,t,,
upon beggars, the mourners, the meek, the

hungerer■

and

th1ratera (5::,-6) •. Be mak.ea them •aa1t• and 1 11ght,• ao
that they can 08ff!7 out the ola1m ot

"""'r;~ ""''"" .
I

l

He

points t~e diao1ple• to h1maelt' when he oa1la them
•blessed, n tor 1t 1a he vho
their

heart ■•

ha■

brought about the ohanp 111

Re baa given them new

heart■

'brust oompletelJ' and solely 1n 111ml he

ha■

and villa 1io

given them ta11b

19

1n h1m ao that they can tooua allot their attention on
h1m and h1s Kingdom.
Likewise in the Gospel Jesus oontere the g1tt ot repentance upon those whom he calla.

The rebel11oue son aan

turn to the Father and do h1a will beoauae he ha• been summoned to a new ex1atenoe, beoause he haa been g1Yen a repentant, a believing heart 1n the oall to repentance (21:
28-32).

The

man

•aiok ot the palsy" (9:2) and the two

.

blind men (9:2?-31) reoe1Ye torg1veneaa and health beaauae
they accepted the call to repentance--the7 "beliewd. 1

.

~

Thus faith, a part ot _a,-,,;-,, vo1.u might be called the
positive side ot Jeaua• call to repentance.

It 1a there~

1n the call, tor the child (18:1-6), tor him whoae e7ea haYe
been opened 1n the aall (13:16,l?), tor those vho vlll haTe
"rest• (11:28).

Such 1s the g1:tt conferred upon those whom

Jesus calls to repentance.
Jeaus• Call to Repentance Lays a
Claim on Those Called
Those, hoveYer, upon whom the .SW. ot repentance 1•
conterred, alao are to 081'1'7 out the olalm ot p., r:.£ vo 110

•

Jesus reaognizea that th1a is impossible with man (19:26),
tor man m,aat qont1nue to hunger and th1rat after r1ghteouaneaa that he may continually be t.11led (,5::,).

Man

muat

oont1rua•Jl1 aak God tor torg1veneaa beoauae he aont1nual.1J'
a1na ( 6 :12).

And

yet the ola1ma and

demanda

ot ,u.£r~ Vo,.
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are there, laid upon the diso1ple.

The solution to the

problem lies in the tact that he who conferred the gift ot

.,

p,E,,ro,,

t-t,J.c,

also oonf'era the power to oarry out the claim.

The first ola1m that Jesus demands ot those whom he
calls is that their repentance be a radical one, a repentanoe that goes down to the very "root• ot man•a being.

He

requires a turning away trom everything that hinders a
total conversion to God.

Jesus spells out th1a olaim ve17

succinctly 1n the Sermon on the Mount with three striking
contrasts.

First of all, man cannot divide his heart 'be-

tween himself and God in his ~ighteousneas (5:17tt.); h1a
repentance must be complete, and it h1a bo41' atanda in the
t1e.y

he must deny his

himself (16:24).

body

(5:29,:,0), that la, he must derq

The second cqntraat 1a that the d1aoiple

cannot divide h1a heart between God and men.

God requ1rea

a .total and complete p1et1 and worship (6:1-18), not tor the
sake of the approval ot men, bu1. ou1. ot devotion to the Go4
who has oal~ed him to repentance.

For that reason, too, the

disciple 1a called upon io ~nounce the maJor1ty (7:1:,);
God must have the 03:aim ot

µr;,t v•1w , not men. In the

same w~ the d1ac1ple cannot divide h1a bear1i between God

and dthinga,• and th1a ts the thi.r4 oontraat (6:19-34).
can develop no personal attachment tor material
muat lay up treaaure

11

1n heaven."

thing■,

He
but

He oan onl.7 aerve one

master and the Maa1ier whom he baa been called to serve require ■

all qt h1a truet and a.vo1;1on.
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. S1m1lar contrasts are brought out 1n the Goapel vh1oh
ahow the total.i ty ot the ol.a1m ot p1,,:"1, ~11,c,

•.

The dis-

ciple must be ready to renounce family, honor, llfe (10:

37-39), tor no human value oan oanoel the complete ola1m ot
Christ on a man.
seek

11

He must renounce wealth (19:16-22) and

the pearl of great pr1oe'' (lJ:45,46), the Kingdom

and the blessings of the Caller.

The fruit that the d1a-

o1ple bears must be good fruit, tor the tree is known by

.

~

its tru1t (12:33,34); the ola1m of p.,r:•110,_ la a total
claim.
\·Jhat 1s more, all of these paaaagea show esohatolog1oal direction.

,

The olaim of p1,r~ vo,.,, 1a always a total

ola im in view 2t lhl, last .twlgment.

For those who co•

under the ola1m ot Jesus• call there 1s lite and aal.Tatlon,
but those who refuse must taae God the Judge and the laat
Judgment.
Not only 1s Jesus• claim upon thoae vhom he haa called
a total ola1m, it is also a permanent cla1m, aharaoterizing
the whole lite ot the disciple.

Hla whole lite muat be a

lite of repentance-he must continuall.7 accept the gift and
come under the al.aim ot the Caller.

That 1a why ueaua can

aay in the Sermon on the Mount that the righteouaneaa ot
the diaciplea muat •abound" more than that ot the Sor1bea
and Phariaeea (5:20); 1t muat be a permanent

righteou■n••••

iha whole lite of the cllaciple muat be •perfect• (5:48),
oharaoter1zed by an absolute aingleneaa ot purpoae.

Ria
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whole 11fe 1s d1reoted toward "seeking the Kingdom" (6:33),
to a constant and unending

0

hearing 1 and •doing• (7:21-29).

Moreover, the disciple can ou-ry out this claim only as he
is empowered to do so by the Messianic Caller who continually otters torg1veness (6:12).
Jesus also speaks ot such a permanent repentance 1n
other parts of Matthew's Gospel.

Thia is brought out 1n

the parable ot the talents · ( 25: 14tt. ) , tor man· 1a held
responsible for the grace that has been given him.

Jesus

demands such a permanent repentance in his condemnation ot
the Scribes and Pharisees who "say, 11 but do not

3).

11

do" (2":3:

The whole lite ot the disciple is to be spent in doing

the will ot the Father--only then oan he be called Jesus•
brother (12:50).

Jesus pictures man's lite ot repentance

as a child-Father relationship (5:45); the child must continually- recognize his dependence on the Father.

Such

humility 1s the essence ot true and permanent repentance.
Perhaps the capstone tor this claim ot Jesus is

ot the commandments (22:36-40), love to God and love to
neighbor.

The whole lite of the disciple is to be a lite

ot love--a lite derived from, a 11te lived tor, the One who
first loved him.
These are the oharacteriatios ot Jeaua• call to repentance in the Sermon on the Mount.

They are elucidated and

drawn more sharply into tooua by pa!'allela in the Gospel ot
Matthew.

These parallels ind1oate that the Sermon on the

Mount is indeed a part ot Jeaua• oall to repentance.

CHAP~ER V

CONCLUSION
When viewed o.ga1nst the backdrop of the Old Testament
and the purpose of Matthew's Gospel the Sermon on the Mount
1s a part of Jesus• call to repentance~

concept of the

,4""• ~ 1~/-

The Old Teatament

and the propbet1c call to re-

pentance are fundamental for a right understanding of the
Sermon, for they bridge the gap between the Old Testament
and the New Testament.

They show the Judaic understanding

of these concepts when John the Baptist announ~ed the Kingdom at hand 1n the person of Jesus and renewed the prophetic call to repentance.

Jesus, in turn, took up the

preachment ot John, proclaiming the Kingdom at hand in his
own person and work and renewing John's call to repentance.
The whole structure ot Matthew's Gospel indicates that the
Gospel 1a a record of Messianic aot1on, a fulfillment ot
the Old Testament prophec1ea concerning the expected and
longed-t'or IC1ng.

I

In Jesus I proclamation ot the ,IJ,t,•11u.u

he points out to men that he 1a indeed that King and invites men into h1a Kingdom through the call to repentance.
It la 1n this context that Matthew record• Jeaua• Sermon on
the Mount.
The Sermon, then, ·is a part ot Je•ua• call to repentance, ror it po1nta the hearers to the King who has called
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them, and it spells out tor them the gitt and the olaim ot
the oall.

The characteristioa ot the repentance called tor

1n the Sermon on the Mount are the same oharacteriat1oa
round in the prophetic call to repentance and 1n John the
Baptist's call.

In the Sermon Jesus calls tor a turning

awa y from sin 1n contrition and a turning to God in obedi-

ence .

He calla for faith, a whole and complete trust 1n

him who has issued the call.

His oall to repentance 1s not

e xclus i ve, but universal, and it always points to God who
oonfero the gift o~ repentance.

These same oharacteristtoa

of J osue• call to repentance are elucidated bJ' parallels in
l4a.t t hew• a Gosp el.

In short, Jesus wants the whole lite ot

the disciple to be a total, permanent, continual repentance.
Such 1s t he impact of his message in the Sermon on the

Mount.
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